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LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

BOARD OF ALDERMEN 

STATEI) SESSI )N. 

TUESDAY, October 24, ISS2, f 
12 o'clock, ,i.  

The Board met in their chamber, No. t6 City Hall. 

PRESENT: 
Ilon. William Sauer, President 

ALDERMEN 

Thomas Brady, Patrick Kenney, Donald McLean, 
Michael Duffy, William P. Kirk, John O'Neil, 
Frederick Finck, Ferdinand Levy, Robert B. Roosevelt, 
Edward T. Fitzpatrick, Bernard F. Martin, John H. Seaman, 
Au 	ustus Fleishbein, Joseph J. McAvoy, Joseph 1'. Strack, 
Robert Hall, John McClave, lames L.Wells. 
James W. Hawes, 
The minutes of October 3, to and 17, 1882, were read and approved. 

PETITIONS. 

By Alderman Wells— 
Petition of residents of East One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street, in the Twenty-third Ward, 

for Crot n water. 
Which was referrel to the Committee on Public Works. 

,,to IONS ANI) RESOLUTIONS. 

By :Udcrinan McCla:e- 
Resolced, That permission be. and the same is hereby given to R. G. Mitchell to erect one bay-

window on house No. 380 South street, the said window to be one story high, twelve feet four 
inches wide, and to extend from the house.line three inches, according to diagram annexed, the 
necessary petition and consent of adjoining property-owners being attached, the work to be done 
at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioners of the Fire Department ; such permis-
sion to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William A. Sutton to retain the 

sign in front of his premises, No. 522 West Twentieth street; such permission to continue only 
during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Thomas B. Hughes to retain 

the small sign in front of his premises, No. 281 Tenth avenue; such permission to continue only 
during the pleasure of the Compton Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid in Seventy-eighth street, between Tenth avenue 

and the Boulevard, as provided in chapter 381 of the Laws of 1879. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Seventy-eighth street, from Ninth avenue to the Boulevard, be paved with 

Belgian or trap-block pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and 
that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets and Street Pavements. 

By Alderman Wells— 
Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks be and they are hereby 

requested to fill in the dangerous excavation in East One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street, at its inter-
section with the westerly side of North Third avenue, or else to place and keep a proper fence or 
guard-rail across said street, at the aforesaid intersection, until such time as said street shall have been 
regulated and graded upon the established grade. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Levy— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the estate of Sylvester Brush to 

place and keep a show-window on the building on the southeast corner of Bowery and Grand 
street, such show-window not to project outwardly from the house-line more than three feet, and to 
be not more than one story high, as shown on the accompanying diagram, the work to be done at 
the expense of the estate, under the direction of the Commissioners of the Fire Department; such 
permission to continue only during the pleasure.of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Wells— 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he hereby is authorized and directed to 

cause gas-mains to be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted, in Bailey or Albany avenue, 
from the Kingsbridge road to the dividing line between the property of W. O. Giles and Oloff Park. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That crosswalks be laid across the roadway of East One Hundred and Fifty-fifth 

street, at or near each intersection of said street with Melrose avenue, and across the roadway of 
Melrose avenue at or near each intersection with said street, under the directioq of the Commission-
ers of the Department of Public Parks ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he is hereby authorized and directed 

to lay Croton water-mains in Madison avenue, from Talmadge street to Fordham avenue, in the 
Twenty.fourth Ward, as provided in chapter 38t of the Laws of 1879. 

Which was referred to the Committee in Public Works.  

By Alderman Duffy-- 
Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid in Ninety-eighth s reet, between Second and Third 

avenues, as provided in chapter 381 of the Laws of 1879. 
Which was re'erred to the Committee on Public Works. 

By Alderman Fitzpatrick--- 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to George Seamen to suspend a 

banner across the street in front of No. 5g East Broadway ; such permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Fitzpatrick— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to A. & S. Klinkowstein to place 

and keep a sign across the sidewalk in front of their premises, No. 2 Suffolk street ; such permission 
to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman O'Neil— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Charles Smith to keep a small 

stand on the sidewalk, near the curb-stone, in front of No. 210 Mott street ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Seaman— 
Resolved, That the Dock Department be and they are hereby requested to increase the pay of 

night watchmen in the same proportion as they increased the laborers 'pay. 
The i resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William J. Lynch to retain news-

stand on the south corner of 'Twentieth street and Eighth avenue, said stand to be six feet long, six 
feet high, and four feet wide ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Levy— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Frederick Richter to plant a tree 

in front of his house, No. 88 East Third street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
\-Vorl:< ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Pre-ident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Aldciman Wells-- 
Resolved, That, as provided in chapter 381 of the Laws of 1879, Croto.l water-mains be laid in 

Fordham and Pelh:un avenues, from Hoffman street to \Vashington avenue, Belmont, Twenty-fourth 
Ward, and that a fire-hydrant be placed at or near the junction of said avenue=. 

\Vhich was referred to the Committee on Public \Forks. 

By the same - 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-post erected and street-lamps lighted in Tompkins 

street, from the Southern Boulevard to Oliver avenue, and in Webster avenue and Oliver avenue, from 
Tompkins street to College avenue, in the Twenty-fourth Ward, under the direction of the Commis-
sioner of Public WVorks. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid in Brook avenue, from Westchester avenue to East 

One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, as provided in chapter 381 of the Laws of 1879. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

By Alderman O'Neil- - 
Resolved, That permission is hereby granted to A. Cattaneo to place and keep a hand-cart on 

the street for the sale of fruit, on the southwest corner of Forty-second street and Sixth avenue. thy- 
work to he done at his own expense ; such permission to continue during the pleasure -.,i the t ni-
mon Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board sV nId agree with .ail re,ulution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Levy— 
Resolved, That Charles J Mandlinger, Jr., b:- and lie i, to) d : aippomtrd a Cotnmi..=nm5r of 

Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman McClave— 
Resolved, That the name of Charles S. Simms, Jr., recently apl~omted a Commissioner of 

Deeds, be corrected so as to read Charles E. Simms, Jr. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with -aid re,olution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Wells— 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, at .brut -Lump= lighted in Arthur 

street, fr.m the old King's Bridge Road to Fordham and Pelham ;.Venue, under the lirecti t of 
the Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

By Alderman Luffy— 
Resolved, That the vacant lots on bath sides of One I-iundred and Nineteenth street, beuveen 

Fifth and Sixth avenues, be fenced in, under the direction of the ('ommissioner of Public AYorks: and 
that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

By Alderman McAvoy - 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lampposts erected, and ,tr_ct-lan)p, placed thereon and 

lighted in One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street. from St. Nicholas avenue to Ninth avenue, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

By Alderman Martin— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the managers of the Ladies' Fair 

in aid of St. Vincent's Hospital to place and keep a transparency on each of the public lamps 
located on the corner of Eighth avenue and Twentieth street, and Eighth avenue and Twenty-third 
street ; also on Sixth avenue, Twentieth and Twenty-third streets ; also, corner of Broadway and 
Fourteenth street ; also on southwest corner Eighth avenue and Thirteenth street ; such permission 
to continue until November 5, t88z. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Strack- 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Chrs. H. Hollwedel to place 

and keep a storm-door within the stoop-line at No. 86 Broad street ; such permission to continue only 
during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Finck--- 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Louis Stern to place and keep 

a storm-door within the stoop-line in front of No. 275 Bowery : such permission to continue only 
during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board tcoufd agree tt ith said .  resolution. 
\Which was decided in the afirntative. 
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By Alderman Levy— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to I Iellrung & Brother to exhibit 

Dods on the sidewalk in front of their premises, No. 359 Bowery ; such permission to continue only 
duritt b= the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Presldent Pitt the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Kirk— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John Fitzpatrick to keep a stand 

in front of No. to2 Chatham street, the consent of the owner of the premises having been received 
such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the queaion uliether the Board would agree with said r,  solution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Hall— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to James Shanney to retain a small 

Sign now in front of his premises, \o. 387 -Ninth avenue ; such permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ hich  was deeiclecl in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Levy_ 
Rcsolv:d, That permission be and the same is hereby given to L. Finsteren to retain a small 

show-case wi,hin the stoop-line in front of hi; store, at No. Si Bleecker street; such permission to con-
tmue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman O'Neil— 
Resolved, That permission be and the saute is hereby given to F. Smith to retain the small sign 

now in front of his premises No. 231 Grand street ; such permission to continue only during the 
pleasure of the l ommon Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same— 
Resolved, That permiston be and the same is hereby given to Benjamin Stratton, of No. So 

East Ninth street, to place and keep a sign across the sidewalk in front of his said premises ; such 
peruu-~ion to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

I Ire Pre-i lent put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ hiclr  was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman NW-ells- 
Fe,olved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and lie is hereby authorized and directed 

to erect and light a street-lamp on the southeasterly corner of Franklin avenue and Horton street. 
\Vhich was referred to the Committee on Public \Works. 

By the same- 
Res~,lted, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, and street-lamps lighted in Ellis place 

I formerly Grove or Une Hundred and Si\ty-srcond street), from Mott avenue to Walton avenue 
(iorinerly Butternut street): in Waltonvenue, from Ellis place to East One Hundred and Sixty-first 
street (formerly Cedar street); in Last One Hundred and Sixty-first street, from Walton avenue to 
i entral av nue, and in Gerard avenue, from East One Hundred and Sixty-first street to a point in 
said avenue distant one hundred feet southerly from East One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street, 
under the direction of the Comntis.,ionrr of Public 1Vurks. 

\Vhich was refereed to the Committee on Public 1Works. 

By Alderman McAvoy_ 
Re>olvd, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Anton Lang to place and keep a 

watering-trough on the nor.li ve.>t corner of Seventy-fifth street and Eighth avenue, the work to be 
done and water supplied at his own expense. under the direction of the Connnisstotier of Public 
\Cur',: : such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

I l it President put the question whether the Board would agree with said re..olution. 
1\ hich was decided in the affirmative. 

By Aldennan'Martin- 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Henry \V. Kaufman to erect a 

st, , rm-door at his Place of business, No. 2 Morris street, the work to be done at his own expense, 
under the direction of the Conswisioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Kenney— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John Shea to keep a small stand 

the southwest corner of Third avenue and Twenty-eighth street, he halving the consent of 
o _upant of premi.;es, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction of the Com-
u:isioner of Public Works; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the of irntative. 

By -AJ Icrman Strack- 
Re~olved, That the name of James 1Iuldouney be coriected so as to read James P. Muldotcney. 
I-he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resjlutivra. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman McLean— 
Resolved, That the name of James B. Kewan, heretofore appointed as a Commissioner of 

Deed-, be changed so as to read James B. ]lcKewan. 
l he President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ hich  was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same- 
ke-olved, That the name of Oscar J. Hochstedter, heretofore appointed a Commissioner of 

Dee-i-, be changed so as read Oscar J. Hochstadter. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Martin—  
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Bernhard Mohan to place a sign 

on awning post, to extend three feet over sidewalk, in front of his place of business, \o. 441 Canal 
street ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Hall— 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to venders Nos. 836. 872, 21 19 and 

2386 to stand in front of premises No. 2142 Third avenue (the same being on the comer), on Saturday 
of each week, the consent of the owner being obtained, which is hereto annexed, and the same to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Fleishbein- 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Gaetano Poggi to retain a small 

stand in front of premises No. 121 Pearl street ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Fitzpatrick— 
Resolved, That the vacant lots at 357 and 359 Cherry street be fenced In, under the direction 

of the Commissioner of Public \1 orks ; and that the accompanying ordinance thereforbe adopted. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

By Alderman O'Neil-- 
Resolved, That Philip R. Maverick be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York, to date from the expiration of his present term of 
office, November 13, 1882. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, 

Hawes, Kenney, Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Strack, 
and Wells—Ig. 

By Alderman Levy— 
Resolved, That James F.William be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City afd County of New York. 
Which was refereed to the Committee on Salaries and Offices.  

OCTOBER 25, 1$82. 

By the same --  
Resolved, 'That R. J. Wright he and lie is hereby appointed a ('ommissioner of Deeds in and 

for the City and County of New York, in place of I lenry I litzscherlinlr, ticceaserl. 
The President put the qucsli,m whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the aflirntativc by the fulluwiup s to, viz.: 
Allirntativc—.\ldermeu Brady, Itutfv, Finck, I'itepatrirk, 1 1 •i.hl,ein, hall, Ilasses, hcnncy, 

Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, Nlcl.cau, I)'\cil, Roosevelt, he;un,ui, titracl., and 
Wells— 19. 

By Alderman Levy— 
Resolved, That permission he and the ame is herebycon to Inhn Nlc IS. icruan to keep a stand 

for the sale of newspapers, on the sidewalk opposite Nio. 24 1'arlc Place ; such permission to continue 
only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

Alderman McClave presented the following communication and accompanying resolution 

SuRROGATE.'s CouRT, NEW YORK COUNTY CoutRT 1TorsE, 
NEW YORK, October t7, ,882. 

To the honorable the Board of Aldermen 
It is provided by section 2508 of the Code of Civil Procedure, that the Surrogate of this City 

and County may appoint for his office as many clerks, to be paid by the County, as the Buard of 
Aldermen authorize him so to appoint, and that the compensation of such clerks must be fixed by 
such Board. 

In pursuance of this statute, I respectfully ask that for the ensuing year I he authorized to 
appoint the number of clerks enumerated in the accompanying list, and that the compensation of 
such clerks be fixed at the respective suuts in such list specified. 

\Vith the exception of a single item, the total amount for which application is here made is the 
same as has been allowed for each of the two year, la;t past. 

This total, I assert with great confidence, supplies inadequate compensation for the labors which 
it presumes to reward. 

I do not ask, however, that it be made larger for the coming year, despite the ever-growing 
necessity for increase of clerical service in this office, especially in its Recording Dep: rtment. 

But there is imperative need for one additional clerk, of capacity sufficient to command the 
compensation which I ask in his behalf. 

It is doubtless known to many of your Board that seven Books of Records are required to be 
kept in the office of the Surrogate. In these books must be set out at length, among other thing-, 
a complete record of all wills and of the evidence upon which such as are uncontested have been 
admitted to probate, of all letters testamentary, and letters of guardianship and of administratiun, 
and of every decree or order of the Court. 

I am informed that the various records, required by law to be kept in this office, were greatly in 
arrears when my immediate predecessor became Surrogate. 

By the beginning of the present year much progress had been made in advancing these records, 
but they %%ere nevertheless far from being abreast with the current business of the office, and the fact 
was an occasion of great inconvenience to the bar and the public. They have been now brought up 
to the present date. 

This result has been accomplished by requiring the record clerks to do overwork almost con-
stantly since my incumbency of this office, and by employing in the same ta,k, as occasion would 
permit, clerks ordinarily assigned to the discharge of other duties. 

To render the ivork so accomplished effectual for the purpose for which it was required by the 
law, and of service to the bar and others needing access to the records, a set of gei.eral indices, 
covering the whole period embraced in such records, is absolutely necessary. Several schemes for 
providing such indices have been from time to time suggested, but the adoption of any of them would 
have necessitated a very large expenditure of money. 

I ant convinced that this imnp.,rtant work can be accomplished at the comparatively trifling c it 
which will attend the employment of a single additional clerk. 

I therefore respectfully ask authority to appoint such an officer, to be designated ' Index Clcrlc.'' 
with the salary specified in the accompanying list. 

Very respectfully, 
DANIEL G. RO1.I.INS, Surrot ate. 

Resolved, That the Clerks, Messengers, and Court Officers necessary for the Surrog.,te'.s ( Mice 
and Court, together with the salary or compensation to be paid each, shall be as follow, 

LIST. 
I Chief Clerk ....................... 	.......................................... 	4.oco Oo 

I f:obate Clerk ................................................. 	........ 	.. 	. 	2,oco 00 

i Administration Clerk ................................ 	................... 	.... 	t,800 00 
I Accounting Clerk ..................... 	...................................... 	I,800 oo 

I Deputy Chief Clerk ...................... 	................................... 	1,6co co 
1 Assistant to Accounting Clerk ................................................. 	I,200 00 
I As>i-tantto Probate Clerk .................................................... 	t,500 00 

I Guardian Clerk ............................ 	................................. 	I,2CO CO 

I Interpreter .............. 	................................................... 	I,500 CO 

I Superinte;edent of Records ................... ................................ 	1,500 Co 

I Stenographrr ................................................................ 	3,000 00 
I Superuuendcnt of Fec rdmg Clerks ........................................... 	1,800 00 
I Calendar Clerk ......... 	......................... 	......... 	................ 	1,400 00 

I Court Attendant .................................... 	................. 	...... 	I,200 00 

I Court Attenlaut ................. 	........................................... 	goo 00 

I Record Clerk and Searcher ..................... 	....................... ...... 	1,200 00 

I Recording Clerk, at 	l,2O .................................................... 	1,200 00 

7 Recording Clerks, at sl,000 ................................... 	............. 	7,000 00 

2 Recording Clerks, atSgot ......................................'.............. 	t,800 00 
I Recording Clerk, atS85o ............................................. ........ 	85o 00 

I-Messenger, at 5g;o ........................................................... 	goo 00 

2 Nlesse; ers, at 5750 .......................................................... 	t,5oo 00 

I Messenger, at555o ........................................................... 	550 00 

I Letters Testamentary Clerk .................................................. 	1,200 00 

I Law Assistant to surrogate .................................................... 	2,400 00 

I Private Stenographer ......................................................... 	goo 00 
I Guardian Accounting Clerk ................................................... 	I,500 00 

I Index Clerk ................................................................. 	1,500 00 

I Assistant to Administration Clerk .............................................. 	I,000 00 
I Assistant to Record Clerk and Searcher .......... ..... ........................ 	1,000 00 

Which wa, referred to the Committee on County Affairs and ordered to be printed in full in the 
CIiv RECORD. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE DEPARTMENTS ANI) CORPORATION OFFICERS. 
The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Finance Department: 

CITY OF NEW VORK—FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
CO.IIPTROLLER'S OFFICE, October 6, 1882. 

At a meeting of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, held October 6, 1882, the following 
resolution was adopted, viz. : 

Whereas, A large number of property-owners, manufacturers, and residents in the City of 
Brooklyn, have applied to the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund for a lease of the franchise of a 
ferry between a point near James Slip, East river, in the City of New York, and the foot of Bridge 
street, in the City of Brooklyn; and, 

Whereas, A ferry is not now established by the Common Council of the City of New York 
between those points, and a lease of the franchise or right to operate such ferry cannot be sold or 
entered into until the Common Council shall establish it; and, 

Whereas, It appears that the public interests will be promoted by the operation of such ferry; 
therefore, 

Resolved, That the Common Council of the City of New York be and is hereby respectfully 
requested to pass an ordinance to establish said ferry, and authorize the Commissioners of the Sinking 
Fund to sell and lease the same, as provided by law, and on such terms and conditions as will pro-
mote and secure the public interests, the ferriage to be fixed at reasonable and moderate rates, not 
exceeding two cents for each foot passenger." 

W. H. DIKEMAN, Secretary. 
FRANCIS J. TWO MEY, Clerk Common Council. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Ferries and Franchises. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Police Department: 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
No. 300 MULBERRY STREET, 

NEW YORK, October 17, 1882. 
The Ilotmrab/e Board of Aldermen of the City of New York : 

GENTLEMEN—By direction of the Board of Police, I herewith transmit copy of the Depart-
mental Estimote of the Police Department for the year 1883, transmitted to the Board of Estimate 
and Apportionment this day. 

Very respectfully, 
S. C. HAWLEY, Chief Clerk. 



47,000  00 

Police Fund-Salaries of Telegraph Bureau, as follows : 
Superintendent of Telegraph ................................... $2,300 00 
Five Operators, at SI,Ioo each .................................. 	5,500 00 
Lineman ..................................................... 	Soo 00 
Battery Boy .................................................. 	500 co 

9,100 co 

Police Fund-Salaries and Wages of Employees, as follows : 
Janitor at 	Headquarters ......................................... $I,ccO o0 
Four Messengers at Headquarters, at $800 each .................... 3,200 00 
A,sistant Janitor 	°' 	............................... 600 00 
Matron 	 °' 	................. 	........... 	. 400 00 
Four Cleaners 	" 	at $36oeach .................... 1,440 CO 
Four Laborers 	 at $16oeach .................... 1,168 00 
Four llostlers, at $600each ...................................... 2,400 00 
One Engineer on 	Steamboat .............................. 	.... t,02o 00 
Two Firemen, 	at $600 each ............................. 	....... 1,200 00 
Four Deck Hands, at 	$600 each ................................. 2,400 CO 
OneCook .................... 	............................... 480 CO 
One 	Mess 	Boy ............. 	........... 	....................... 300 00 

OuroBER 25, 1882. THE C I T Y 

/)e/+ar1mental Estimate a/ the %olio Dc%artnrerd a/' the City of New York rf the Amount 
regaired for Expenses firr the Year 1853. 

Police fund-Salaries of Commissioners, Superintendent, Inspectors, Surgeons, Captains, Ser- 
geants, Patrolmen, I )oormen, and Detective Sergeants, as follows 
For salaries of Commissioners of Police .............................. $25,000 00 
For salary of Superintendent ................. 	.................... 6,000 oo 
For salaries of 4 Inspectors, at $3,500 each .......................... 14,000 00 

19 Surgeons... 	...... 	......................... 41,250 00 
37 Captains, 	at $2,000 each .. 	...................... 74,000 00 
146 Sergeants, at 	Si,600 each ........................ 233,600  00 
2,042 Patrolmen, 	at $1,200 each ...................... 2,450,400 00 
404 Patrolmen, at 	$boo each ........... 	...... 	...... 323,200 00 

For salaries of 25 Patrolmen, at $goo each, appointed during the year 
year V18o 	.................... 	..... 	....................... 22,500 00 

For increased salaries of Patrolmen appointed during the year 1881, at 
$IOO per annum ............................................. 9,695 67 

For salaries of 8o Doormen of Police, at $goo each ................... 72,000 00 
" 	4o Detective 'Sergeants of Police, at $t,600 each........ 64,00o 00 

Recapitulation. 

	

Salaries and wages ........................................................ 	$3,407,353 6r7 

	

Supplies for police............................. ............................ 	75,6[6  50 

	

Expenses of execution of criminal process and contingent expenses..... .......... 	I0,000 00 

	

Alterations, fitting up, additions to and repairs to station-houses .................. 	16,coo 00 

	

Construction of a Station-house,Lodging-house and l'ri,on, for Twenty-eighth Precinct 	70,000 00 
Construction of a Station-house, Lodging-house and Prison, for Thirty-fifth Precinct, 

	

and purchase of land therefor ....................... ................... 	50,000 00 

	

For the fitting up Union Market, for Eleventh Precinct, additional amount........ 	8,000 00 
Construction of Station-house, Lodging-house and Prison, for First Precinct, addi- 

tional amount ................................. 	...... 	... 	....... 	40,000 00 

	

For alterations and fitting up a building for the Second Precinct, High Bridge..... 	5,c00 00 

$3,681,970  t7 

$3,335,645 67 

The quota of Patrolmen, including the Detective Sergeants, for the year 1882, is 2,461. For the 	 POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
year 1883, calculation is made for an increase of 5o additional, making a total of 2,511. There are 1 	 No. 300 MULBERRY STREET, 
now 25 officers on the force known as third grade, appointed in i880. By chapter 52 of the Laws 	 BUREAU OF Et.EcTioNs, 	 } 
of i88o, after two years of service in such third grade, they shall, if theircouduct and efficiency have 	 NEW YORK, Uctober 17, 1882. J 
been satisfactory, be advanced to what shall be known as the second grade, at a salary $goo per To the Board rj Fstintate and 1pportiorsrnerat: 
year. The item of $9,695.67 is for the increased salaries of Patrolmen appointed during the year 	GENTLEMEN-In accordance with section tt2 of chapter 335 of the Iaws of 1873, as amended 1881, in pursuance of chapter quoted above. . 	section 20 of chapter 757  of the Laws of said year, I herewith submit estimate of the amount I'he 40 Detective Sergeants draw a salary of St,600 per annum, n pursuance of chapter 179 1 required to pay the expenses of conducting the bu,iness of this Bureau for the ensuing financial year. of the Laws of 1882. 	 Respectfully, The number of Sergeants for the year 1882 is 144. Two extra are required if the Second Precinct 	 JOHN J. t)' BRI1?\, 
is established. For the same reason, two extra Doormen are required . 	 Chief of the bureau of Elections. 

The increased population in the upper section of the city require more policemen. 
Police Fund -Salaries of Clerical Force, as follows : 	 Compensation of Inspectors and Poll Clerks, as fixed by statute- 

Chief Cleric ...... ............................................ $S, GOO 00 	 4 Inspectors, 5 days each, 20 days, at $7.50... ............. 	i5() co 
First Deputy Clerk ............................................ 	3,000 00 2 Poll Clerks, if day each, 2 days, at "7.50 .................. 	t5 00 
Clerk of Superintendent ........................................ 	3,000 00  
Treasurer's Bookkeeper ........................... ........... 	3,000 00 	 s165 GO per poll, 
Property Clerk ................................................ 	2,000 00 	 688 district.,.. $113,520 00 
Two Deputy Clerks, at S2,000 each .............................. 	4,000 00 	 Rent of polling-places, amount uniformly paid-- 
Seven 	 at 	t,800 each .............................. 12,600 00 	 4 Registry days, at $5 	 ...... 	$20 00 
Eight 	 including two Stenographers, at $1,500 each... 	12,000 00 	 Election day ............................................ 	15 00 
Two 	 atSi,20o each .............................. 	2,400 00 

$35 00 per puu11, 

	

688 districts.. 	24,080700 
Salaries- 

Chief of the Bureau of Elections ................ ................. $5,000 00 
ChiefClerk .............. 	........ .......... 	................ 	2,000 00 

- 	7,000 00 
Contingencies - 

Fitting up polling-places ........................................ $t,5co 00 
New ballot-boxes to supply breakage ............................. 	1,000 00 
Stationery, maps, printing, etc ................................... 	9,000 00 
Carting ballot-boxes ............................................ 	750 CO 

12,250 00 

$156,850 co 

Which was referred to the Committee on Finance. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Commissioners of 
Taxes and Assessments 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, 
COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE, 32 CHAMBERS STREE C, 

- 	15,608 00 I 	 NEW YORK, September 30, 1882. 
To t/:e Honorable the Board of Aldermen 

The amount asked by the Board of Police for the year 1882 was $15,364 ; the amount allowed , 	Iu reply to a circular, dated August t6, 1882, addressed by the Comptroller to this Department, 
by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment was $t3,o00. The sum, 515,608, asked for 1883, will : and in pursuance of section I12, chapter 335 of the Laws of 1873, the Board of Commissioners of 
be required. 	 Taxes and Assessments herewith transmits its Departmental Estimate of the amount of expenditure 

required in this Department for the year 1883. 
RECAPITULATION OF SAL ARIES AND WAGES. 	 Respectfully, 

RECORD. 	 2033 

It is necessary that a sum be appropriated to enable the Board of Police to fit tip and make the 
necessary alterations to a building to be leased on a term of five years, to be used as a Station-house 
for the Second Precinct, and the Board of E,timate and Apportionment are requested to provide a 
sufficient sum for rent of same. 

$3,407,353 67 

Supplies for Police- 
Advertising, Binding Printing and Stationery ......................$7,000 00 
Badges, emblems and equipments ... ...... .................... 	1,200 00 
Feeding horses, 6m horses, at 40c. per clay each.......... ......... 	9,906 00 
Fuel for Station-house.;-35 cords wood, at 58.00........ 	$280 00 

1,750 tons coal, at $5.75.......... 1o,062 50 
10,342  50  

Fuel for Central Department-4o tons can. coal, at $15.00 $600 co 
150 tons hard coal, at 55.75 • 	862 5o 

1,462 50 
10,300 CO Gas and Light for Station-houses ....................... 	..... . 	

1,300 00 '• 	•' 	Central Department ........................... 
Horseshoeing-- 6t horses, at $24 per year each ................... . 	1,464 00 
Ilorses and wagons, repairs and supplies for same.................. 	1,200 00 

500 CO Lost children .......................................... 	....... 
Purchase of horses............................................. 	2,000 00 
Steamboat expenses-I,642 tons coal (4..1 tons per day) at $5.75 9,441  50  

supplies ..................... ............. 3,eoo 00 
to be coppered ...................... ...... 2,000 00 

14,441  50  
Supplying, cleaning and fun ishing Station-houses ............ .... . 	8,000 00 
Stable expenses and supplies .................................... 	500 00 
Subsistence of witnesses at House of Detention ............... ... . 	3,500 00 

2,500 00 Telegraph expenses and supplies ........................ ........ 	
75,616  50 

Expenses of execution of criminal process and contingent expenses .............$10,000 00 

	

Alterations, fitting up, addition to and repairs of Station-houses ................ 	16,000 00 
Construction of a Station-house, Lodging-house and Prison for the Twenty-eighth 

	

Precinct ................................... ............... ........ 	70,000 00 
Construction of a Station-house, Lodging-house and Prison for the Thirty-fifth 

Precinct, and the purchase of land therefor (Lease of premises expires 
Mayt 	188 4)....................................................... 	50,000 00 

	

For the fitting up of Union Market of the Eleventh Precinct, additional sum 	
8,000 00 required to the appropriation made for 1882 .......................... 	. 

Construction of a Station-house, Lodging-house and Prison for the First Precinct, 

	

additional sum required to the appropriation of 1882 ..................... . 	40,000 00 

	

For alterations and fitting up a building for the Second Precinct, High Bridge... 	5,000 00 

The lease of the premises occupied as a Station-house, Thirty-fifth Precinct, expires May I, 
1884, and the Board of Estimate and Apportionment are respectfully requested to take the necessary 
steps and provide proper accommodations. 

The amount allowed by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment ($6,000) for 1882 for the 
purpose, fitting up Union Market Building, for the Eleventh Precinct Station-house, was entirely 
inadequate. The Board of Police advertised and invited proposals. No bids were presented. The 
sum of $8,000 additional is required. 

The Board of Estimate an dApportionment, on the 29th day of June last, transferred the sum of 
$6o,000 from an unexpended balance of 1881, to account entitled, "Construction of a Station-
house, Lodging-house and Prison, for the First Precinct." The Board of Police advertised and 
invited proposals. Owing to the inadequate amount appropriated for the purpose, no proposals were 
presented. The Board of Police ask that the sum of $40,000 additional be appropriated. 

	

THOS. B. ASTE;\, 	Commissioners or 
EDW'D C. DONNELLY, } Taxes and Assessments. 

Departmental Estimate of the Department of Taxes and Assessments, far the year 1883. 

	

Contingencies ...................................... 	.................... 	$I,5oo 00 
Salaries of Commissioners- 

I Commissioner, President . ........................... $5,000 00 

	

I .......... ......................... 	5,000 00 
I 	" 	.................................... 	4,000 00 

-- 	5t4,000 00 
Salaries of Deputies, Clerks and Employees- 

I Secretary .........................................$3,000 oO 

	

I Deputy Tax Commissioner .......................... 	3,500 00 
I 	1, 	<< 	 ................... 	3,000 00 

Io Deputy Tax Commissioners, at $2,400 ................ 24,E 00 

	

I Clerk ............................................ 	2,400  00 
I Clerk ... 	...................................... 	2,000 00 

15 Clerks, at $1,500 .................................. 22,500 00 

	

I Clerk ............................................ 	1,200 00 

	

I Clerk ............................................. 	1,000 00 
I Cierk... 	................ .................... 	goo 00 

	

I Clerk and Messenger ............................... 	1,200 00 

	

2 Messengers, at $800 ................................ 	I,600 00 

	

I Surveyor .......................................... 	3,600 00 

	

I Deputy Surveyor .................................. 	2,000 00 
- 	 71,900 00 

- 585,900 CO 

$87,400 00 
Board of Assessors. 

Salaries, Board of Assessors-Salaries of the Assessors and their Clerks- 
4 Assessors, at$3,000 ..........................................$12,000  00 
I Secretary ......... ..................................... 	... 	

,5 I Clerk  ..................................................... i8°°  00, 
- 	16,300 00 

Total...................................... .....................  $103,700  00 

	

THOS. B. ASTEN, 	1 Commissioners of 
EDW'D C. DONNELLY, s Taxes and Assessments. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Finance. 

MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR THE MAYOR. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 

MAYOR's OFFICE, NEW YORK, October g4, 1882. 
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen.' 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted October Io, 
1882, directing the Commissioner of Public Works to lay Croton water-mains in Union avenue, from 
the Boston road to East One Hundred and Sixty-fifth street, for the reason that this street is not 
graded and the surface is very uneven. 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid in Union avenue, from the Boston road to East One 

Hundred and Sixty-fifth street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works, as pro- 
vided in chapter381 of the Laws of 1879. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

Commissioner. . 	...... 	............ 	........... ............................... 	$25,000 	00 
Police 	Force ................................. ............................... 	3,310,645 	67 
Clerical 	Force ............................. ............. 	................... 	47,000 	00 
Telegraph 	Bureau ............................ ............................... 	9,100 	00 
Employees .......................... 	.... ........... 	 ....... 	15,608 	00 
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I he• 1're,fcicnt laid before the liu:trd tltc following message ft nn Ili' 	I lunor the Mayor : I he President laid hc1-rc the I 	ar I the following message from his Ilonor the Mayor: 

MLtYUR'S 01 Fict•:, 	NEW \ • u[ct., ( )ctober 24, IS82. \I.%vou's OIFIC'F., Ni:w \"r'RK, Oetubar 24, 1882. 

I 	.  •, 	. I, , 	r ,hi 	t/ir /,,'~n' / 	'' 	.-1/dr','»,<•» : 	• 7i: the /I',,orab/e th,' Board n/. Ude,,,, ,, 
n turn, with„ut my approval, the resohuiuu of the Board of :\ldernien, adopted ( tctoher to, I return, withr,ut my approval ,  the resolution r ,f the 	Boar I 	of Aldermen, adopted October to, 

I tire, directinf that 4 ventieth ±trcet, from Ei`hth avenue to the Boulevard. he 1ied with Belgian ur 1882, giving permission to Frcderitk Parker to keep a coal box in front r f \o. 59 1 fc'nry street, for 
it is tr ; 	-!clock pava Went. for the reason that the ordinance is mit drawn in proper trio. the reason that 	intended to place the proposed box on the sidewalk near the curl), and would 

' W. R. GR,\c1•:, Mayor. l C objectionable. 

Resolved, That the road vav of Seventieth street, from the westerly cios'rcalk of Eighth avenue W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 

t„ the easterly cr, ,sswalk of the Boulevard, In paved with Belgian or tr;p-block pavement, an•1 the Res,lved, That permiisionbe and the same is hereby given to Frederick Parker to keep a coal 
lux in front 	Henry 	the 	done 	his 	 the direction 	the Corn of Sq 	street, 	work 	at 	osii expense, under 	 of sidewalks on both sides of Seventieth street be flagged to the width of tour feet, under the direction 

t the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanyinL, ordinance therefor be adopted. ntissiuntr of public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasura of the Common 

\\hich  was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published to full in the CITY (_ouncil. 
1 1 	i \Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the Crry 

RECORD. 
I I:c President laid before the Board the following message from hi, Honor the Mayor 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEw- YORK. October 24, 1882. The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 

7' the Il'»„r,tble tlr 1hoara' Jj Aldermen. MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, October 24, 1882. 

I return. without in,,- approval, the resolution 	of the Board of Aldermen, adopted October io, 'I the Honorable the Board of .11der,»en 
1SS2, giving permission to Richard Brogan to keep three show -cases in front of \o. 434 Grand street, I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted October to 
f„r the reason that the occupant of the adjoining premises objects, claiming that the proposed show- 1882, giving permission 	to U. H. Behrens to 	retain 	awning 	and 	side-curtains in front of No. t6 
case., will obstruct the view of his premises. 	 a Second avenue. 	Mr. Behrens has no pernut for hisawning, and the side-curtains are unusually low, 

W. R. Gh:10E, Mayor. and very objectionable. 

Resolved. That permission be and the sante is hereby given to Richard Brogan to place and W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
keep three show-cases in front of No. 484 Grand street, the said cases to b: four feet six inches Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to 1). 11. Behrens to retain awning 
hi ,It. two feet wide, and 	three feet deep ; _uch permission to continue only during the pleasure of and canvas side•curtams in front of his premises, No. t6 Second avenue ; such li.ermiss[on to continue 

l'umunon Council. ly on 	during the pleasure of the Common Council. 
\\ hicl  «as laid over, ordered 	to be printed in the minutes a'id 	p 	iu full in the C ITY Which was laid over, ordered to b_ printed in 	the minutes and published in 	full 	in the 	(try 

I, RECORD. 

i .:. President laid before the Board the following message from his Hon ur the Mayor : cue President laid before the Board the follow;ng message from his Honor the Mayor 
MAYOR'S OFFICE. NEW 	YORK. Octol:er 2,}, 18S2. 

1; 	-abl , 	Board 	 : 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW 1"oax, October 24, ISS2. 

,,»✓ 	the 	,11 .1// ri/Ic/i 
I re.urn. without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen. adopted October 10, 

I" _. riving permission to Katie (a tclella to retain a stand opposite N ~. b \V'all street, for the reason 

7',, Uee Ucu»onablc the Hoard c,% _ tddi//nh /Z 

I return, without illy approval, the resolution of the Board of Alldermen, adopted October [o, 
1b82 	giving p:' mission to Francis I'. Knapp to erect a storm -d„or in fr ott of \o. 41; Canal street. 

:ha: ,1 i- stand is placed on the sidewalk near the curb in a crowded thoroughfare. for the reason that the occupants of the adjoining premises object. 
w.. R. GRACE, Mayor. \v. R. GRACE, Mayor. 

l:.>ol)ed, •I a t permission be and the same is hereby granted to Katie (ardella to place and Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Francis 1'. Knapp to erect a 
rct:U 	1 stand opposite No. 6 Wall street. the necessary consent having been received ; such per- storm-door, within the stoop-line, in front of \u. 413 Canal street, the work to be clone at his own 
n'.is-i- n to continue only during the pleasure of the Contuton Council. expense, under the direction of the Connni"ioner of Public Works; such permission to continue only 

t\ 	ich was laid over. ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the Cn'Y 
1 	;, 	. 	;.,. 

 during the pleasure of the Common Council. 
Which 	was laid 	over, 	ordered to be printed in the ttiWutvs and plts!ICrl in full. in the Ci t v 

1''. president laid before the Board the following 	message from his Honor the Mayor : 
Rt:cotes. 

\l.l volt s OFFICE, _\ EA" \ ORE. October 24, ISS2, 
The President laid before the Board the following me, arc front his I tonor the Mayor 

,ii_ 	~rai' !%t,' B,w)%i ,, .-lidermen: 
~.IAYOR'S OFFICE, -4:15 \mein, October 24, 1882. 

I return, without my- appru•:al, the resolution of the Board 	of .\lderute t 	adopted 0 token [o, 10 t%rr flo»,gable• the Boarrd lf•llf r,».»; 

giving permission to Margaret Hurley to keep a =tancl for the 	:.c of oysters in front of No. 2 I return, without 	my approval, the resolution of the 	Board of. ldermen, adopted October to, 
ti.liariuc street, for the reason that ti )e oceu_,ant, of the adjoining premises obicet, on acc.-,unt of the I85', .icing permission to Patrick 	1)orvs to keep a sign in 	1ro:tt 	of No. 46 \L,nroe 	street, for the 

give .meld of the oyster shells. reason that it is intended 	to place this sign on a pole on the sidewalk 	near 	the 	curb, forming an 
\V-. R. GRACE, Mayor. ohjecttonalc of„auction. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereb}' given 	to Margaret 	liur;y to place and R W. R. L RACE, Mayor. 

a stand for the sale of oysters within the stoop-line in font of \o. 2 Catharine street, the con. 
er,t of the owner and occupant having ben otcained ; such permission to continue only during the 

Resolved, That permission be and 	the same is hereby given to Patrick llores to keep a small 
sign in front of No. 46 Monroe street ; 	such permission to continue only during the pleasure of 	the 

-t ,les,ure of the Common Council. . Common Council. 
\\ hich  w as laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in 	full to 	the CIIY \Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the ntinutci and published in full 	iu the C  t\' 

Ni. RFCUgt. 

l r~ president laid bzfore the Board tli 	following me~sage from his Honor the Mayor : The President lid b.f re the Board the following message from his IIonor the Mayor 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, -NEVc YO RK. O:tober 24. 1882. M kYOR's OFFICE, Ncw \ ORK, October 24, [ SS2. 

Ilr»orable t%re Board ,j .41,ier»r:,,: To the 1lonorablc tl,e B<:ard of .-lde,•»,e„ : 
1 return, without my- approval. the resulutiva of the Board of Aldermen. 	adopted October to. I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adupte_1 October to, 

[ 	_. giving permission to Joseph Arata to place a stand in front of so. 59 	Beaver street, 	for the I82, giving permission to Karl Mook b., erect a p,le in font of No. 226 East Houston street. 	Mr. 
) r that it is intended to place this stand un the sidewalk near the curb, 	an l 	would 	be 	a 	very Jlook i- a jeweler and knows nothing about the proposed pale. 
_tionable obstruction. \V`. R. GRACE, Mayor. 

W. R. GK.~CE, Mayor. Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Karl 'Nlook to erect a pole in 
Resolved, l hat permission be and the since is hereby given to Joseph Arata to place and keep front of No. 226 Last Houston street ; such Permission to continue only during the pleasur: of the 

::iall stand in front of No. 59 Beaver street; such permi=lion to continue 	only during the pleasure Common Council. 
-t 	he Compton Council. Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the ClrV 

\\-hi.h  was laid over, orlered to be printed in the minutes and published in 	full in the Crn RECORD. 
ht' ' a. 	. The President laid before the Board the following message from his_ Honor the Mayor 

.. fre,ident laid beGxe the Board the follo\ciu 	message front his donor the Mayor : \IaroR's OFF[cr:, 	i v \ORE, October 24, 1882. 
SlAAORS OFFICE, Nt.w YORE, October 24, iSSa. To the //o»on,ble' tl,r' Boared of Aldermen : 

It. nerahlc tln• Bxord o, .1/dermen . I return, without 	toy approval, the resolution 	of the 	Board of Aldermen, 	adopted October 
I return. without my approval, the rc,olutiou of the Board of _ ldetmen, adopted October to, 10, 1882, requesting the Commissioner of Public Works to remove the lamp in front of V'os. 36 

Pz, go ing permisoot) t,a Louis _\rnheim to place a box sign in front of \O. 334 Eighth avenue. and 3S \\"cst Thirtieth street. 	This resolution is unnecessary, as the lamp has been already removed. 
\ -im::ar re olution was vetoed by the Mayor on the 25111 of July, 1882. for the reason that it was W. k. GkACI', 1layer. 

to place this sign, etc., on the sidewalk near the curb, and the same Objection 	till exikts. 
Res )lied, 1"hat the Cumnn,~inuer of Public Works be and he is hereby requested to remo e 

W. l.. felt:\CL, Mayor. the lamp in front of Nos. 36 and 33 \\ csL  Thirtieth street. 
eels That permission be and the same is hereby Riven to Louis Araheim to place a box Which was laid over, ordered 	to l 	printed in the minutes and published in hill in the C[ t\ 

feet high and two feet square, at curb to front of premises, \.. 334 Eighth avenue, (tom RECORI,, 
sunset : such permission to cunt hue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

 :_n \\as  lid over, ordered to be printed in the mt lutes and published in full in the CITY The President laid before the Board the following message from his honor the 1layoi 

1:[ 	k.: MAYOR', OFFICE, 'NEW YORK, October 24, 1882. 

President laid before the Board the following message from hi., Itonor the Mayor : 7 	/h,' Ilonorabl: I,1,, hoar,/ of --lldcrmen 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, October 24, 1882. 1 return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted October lo, 1882, 

Ilnr„ rablr %r: Boardi cy :1ld v nr,„ • ~ giving permission to Alexander Thomas to place a sign 	on 	the curb, in front of No. 787 Seventh 

I return, 0 ithout my appr,val. the IL 	Ittour of the Board of All dermeu, ad.,pted U-tuIxr to avenue, for the real its that this sign would be an objectionable obstruction. 

[ 	a_. 	?:r•_cting the L all) m)tsrtoner of Pal lie Works t., erect free 	.drinking-hydrants m s tii)u. 	pars W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
for the reason that the appropriation for hydrants is nearly rxhauted. I 	Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Alexander Tirotnas to place 

\'v, K. GRACE, Mayor. on curb, in fr ,nt of his place of business, No. 787 	Seventh 	avenue, the work to be done at his 
ic:- iced, That a free Irinking-hydrant, for than an i 	beast, be 	placed on 	the easterly side of j own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 	Works ; such permission to con- 

TL : 	N:a,ue, near the southeasterly corner of said avenue and One Hundred an,! Twenty-seventh . tinue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 
the direction of the Contmisstot er of Public Wcrks. ue_:.:: t,-ter Which o as, laid over, ordered to be punted in the minutes and published in full 	in tie Crry 

Re, rived, "l hat an improved iron drinking-hydrant, for man and beast, be erected at the corner 
and First avenue 	in front of 	known as No. 645), under the direc- I I:irtc-seventh street 	 pr_mise 

kECORD. 

from his Honor The President laid before the Board the following message 	 the Mayor: 
_, f toe Comu)issioner of Public A1 orks. 
Resalved, That a free drinking-hydrant be 	erected 	on 	the 	east side of St. Nicholas avenue, MAYOR'S OFFICE, :'.EtW YORK, October 24, 1882. 

o..e hundred feet south of One Hundred and Forte-srxth street, under the direction of the Commis- 7 r, the V/,or,ble the Board of Aldermen : 
_.0 her of Public \Works. 

Resolved, That a public drinking-hy-urant, 	for ratan and beast, be erected in front of No. 2261 
1 return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen. adopted October to 

1882, giving permission to Phillip Treanor to retain 	a 	sign 	in 	front 	of \o. 129 \West Nineteenth 
-tec.,nd avenue, under the di['ection of the Commissioner of Public \Works. street, for the reason that signs extending from house to curb are dangerous. 

Resolved, 'Chat a free drinking-hydrant, for man and bast, be placed in front of the premises 
East W. \1' R . ('RACE Mayor. ho' vt) a 	No. 895 North Third avenue, on the westerly 	side of said avenue, north of 	One y 

Hundred and Sixty-first -street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Phillip Treanor to retain sign in 
\Vhiccb was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in ftdl in the Ct•rY front of premises No. 129 West Nineteenth street ; such permission to continue only during the 

REC)RU. pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 
Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 

RECORD. 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, \Ew YORK, October 24, 1882. 

To thy ilr»arable the Board of slMilon»,e» : The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor: 

I return, without illy approval, the resolution of tha Board of Aldermen, 	adopted Octoter 	to 
1882, giving permission to the New fork and Harlem Railroad Company to retain the flagman's 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, October 24, 1882. 
 To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen. 

box at the northeast corner of Centre and Grand streets, for the reason that this stand is an objec- ; 	I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted October io, 
tionable obstruction. 	

W. R. GRACE Mayor. , 1882, giving permission to Brown & Bliss to pile lumber in front of No. 381 West Twelfth street, for 
the reason that piling lumber on the sidewalk is not only an obstruction but is dangerous. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the New Y ork and Harlem W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Railroad to keep and retain the flagman's box at the northeast corner of Centre and Grand streets, 

box to be 	against the west curb of the south wall of Centre Market building, the work said 	placed 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Brown & Bliss to occupy a space, 

done at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permis- 16 by 8, in front of their premises, No. 381 West Twelfth street, for the purpose of piling lumber : 

pion to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. I such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 
Which was laid over, ordered to be 	in the minutes and 	in full in the Cii v printed 	 published Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 

KECORU. 
RECORD. 
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ht Ire-shut I.nil Is tore the beard II c following mcssale front his I Iiiiiiw the Mayor 

\l,wns's Orricv., N 	YORK, (leather 24, 1882 
/e /h,• //,>r, r,i/,/e tur / O r/ r ,/ .7lrl,r/1Zru 

t n urn, withut lily approval, the re,nlution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted October io, 
IS82, directing (lie Commissioner of Public \\ (irks to remove the drinking-hydrant from the south 
side of I sue 11111111 red and 'Twelfth sheet near the southwest corner of First avenue, to the east stile 
f Third avenue near the south side of One Ilundred and "Twenty-seventh street, for the reason that 

the appropriation for hydrants is nearly exhausted. 
W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 

Resolved, That the free drinking-hydrant on the south side of One Hundred and Twelfth street, 
near ill,, southwesterly corner of First avenue and said street, be removed to the east side of Third 
avenue, near the southeasterly corner of said avenue and One I lundred and "Twenty-seventh street, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the Crry 
REC RD. 

I'he President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, October 24, 1882. 
To the honorable the Board of Aldermen 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted October ro, 
1882, giving permission to John McGoldrick to retain a meat-rack in front of No. 124 West street, for 
the reason that this meat-rack is within the Market limits, and application for this privilege should 
be made to the Superintendent of Markets. 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John McGoldrick to retain meat-

rack and stand in front of his premises, No. 124 West street ; such permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CerY 
RE(ORD. 

file ['resident laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 

1IAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, October 24, 1882. 
To Ih,, Ilonora/le the Rood of Aldermen : 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted t )ctober io, 
18S2, giving permission to Thomas McCarthy to keep a stand on the southeast corner of South street 
and Burling Slip, for the reason that it is intended to place this stand on the sidewalk, near the curb, 
and would be very objectionable. 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Thomas McCarthy to keep a 

stall stand for the sale of fruit, on the southeast corner of South street and Burling Slip ; such per-
n:iesicm to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, (vdersd to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
I:El 'RI). 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 
M'evoR's OFFICE, NEW YORK, October 24, 1882. 

To lire Itonorabl • tlze' Board of Aldermenz . 
I return, without my approval, the re,;olution of the Board ofAldernien, adopted October lo, r 882, 

Living permission to Aaron Loch to erect an awning and side curtains in front of No. 154 Avenue 
C, for the reason that the proposed awning and side curtains are strongly objected to by the occu. 
pants of the adjoining premises. 

W. H. GRACE, Slayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Aaron Loeb to erect awning 

and side curtains in front of his premises, No. 154 Avenue C, the said awning, to he of light ma-
terials ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, October 24, 1882. 
To the Ilonorable the Board of Aldermen : 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted. October io, 
1882, giving permission to Henry Jones to erect a booth on the southeast corner of Ninth avenue and 
Sixtieth street, for the reason that Mr. Jones could not be found, nor could the size or location of the 
proposed booth be ascertained. 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Henry Jones to erect a booth for 

the business of boot and shoe blacking, adjoining the fence around the vacant property on the 
southeast corner of Ninth avenue and Sixtieth street ; such permission to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to he printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEw YORK, October 24, 1882. 
To the honorable the Board of Aldermen: 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted October io, 
1882, giving permission to Thomas Mahon to keep a sign in front of No. 50 Third avenue, for the 
reason that it is intended to place this sign on the sidewalk near the curb. 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Thomas Mahon to place and 

keep a sign in front of premises No. 50 Third avenue, the work to be done at his own expense, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his IIonor the Mayor : 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, October 24, 1882. 

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted October 10, 

1882, giving permission to James W. Hamilton to erect an express booth at No. 128 Waverley place, 
for the reason that the occupants of the adjoining premises object. 

\V. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to James W. Hamilton to erect an 

express booth at No. 128 Waverley place, the work to be done at his own expense ; such permission 
to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, October 24, [882. 
To the I/onorable the Board of Aldermen : 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted October TO, 
1882, giving permission to George H. Shaffer & Co. to erect a sign across the sidewalk in front of 
No. 171 Perry street, for the reason that signs extending across the sidewalk from house to curb are 
dangerous. 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to George H. Shaffer & Co. to erect 

a sign across sidewalk in front of their place of business, No. 171 Perry street, the work to be done 
at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. . 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, October 24, 1882. 

To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen : 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted October io, 

1882, directing the Commissioner of Public Works to lay Croton water-mains in East One Hundred 
and Fiftieth street, from Morris to Railroad avenue, for the reason that East One Hundred and 
Fiftieth street is not regulated and graded. The pipes if laid now would have to be relaid when the 
street is graded. 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 

Resnb•el, That I rotou water-main, be lard in last r me I lundred :rnil Fiftieth street, from Morris 
avenut• to Railroad avenue, ti iii' r the direction of the Coin nii,sionomf Public Works, as provided in 
chapter 381 of the laws of 1879. 

Which was laid over, urdcred to he printed in the muiuutes and published in full in the Crt'v 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his IIonor the Mayor : 

\LwoR's t rrrtct.., Nr:w YORK, October 24, r88C. 

Ti> the I/onorabic the Board of ALlermen 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted I)ctober ro, 
Ii182, directing the Commission_ar of Public Works to lay Croton water-nriins in East One I munu1rot 
and Forty-first street, between College and Rider avenues, for the reason that East One I lundred 
and horty-first stre.:t is below grade and should be graded before the Croton-mains are laid. 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid in East One Hundred and Forty-first street, front 

College to Rider avenue, as provided in chapter 381 of the Laws of 1879. 
Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the Ci ry 

RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his IIonor the Mayor : 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, October 24, 1882. 

To the honorable the Board of Aldermen : 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted October ro, 

1882, directing the Commissioner of Public Works to lay Croton water-mains in East One I lundred 
and Sixty-first street, between Elton and Railroad avenues, for the reason that this street is about 
ten feet above grade, and should be graded, etc., before the Croton-mains are laid. 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 

Works, in East One Hundred and Sixty-first street, from Elton avenue to Railroad avenue, east, as 
provided in chapter 381 of the Laws of 1879. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed ill the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, October 24, ISS2. 
To Isle Jlonorablc the Board of Aldermen 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted October Io, 
1882, giving permission to J. H. Blasdell to erect bay-windows on house about to be erected on 
Madison avenue, northeast corner of One hundred and Twenty-fourth street, for the reason that the 
consent of the adjoining property owners of the requisite number of feet on both sides does not 
appear to have been obtained, and the diagram does not show the width, or to what height it is 
proposed to build the bay-windows. 

\V. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same i.; hereby given to J. II. Blasdell to erect hay. 

 on house about to be erected corner of Madison avenue, northeast corner of One Hundred 
and 'I'wenty-fourth street, according to annexed diagram, under the direction of the Commissioners 
of the Fire Department ; such permission to continue during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the Cure 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NE\V YORK, October 24, ISS2. 
To time Honorable the Board of Aldermen : 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted Octul,ei ro, 
1882, giving permission to Jacob F. I fertz to place a barber-pole in front of No. 1593 Second ace-
nue, for the reason that it is intended to place this pole on the sidewalk near the curb. 

W. R. GRACE, Mayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Jacob F. Hertz to erect and keep 

a barber-pole in front of No. 1593 Second avenue ; such permission to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Comiuon Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and publi-hc~l in full to the CITY 
RECORD. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED. 

Alderman McAvoy moved that his Honor the Mayor be requested to rumen to this Board 
General Order No. 480, being a resolution, as follows : 

Resolved, That the free drinking-hydrant on the south side of One Hundred and Twelfth 
street, near the southwesterly comer of First avemte and said street, be removed to the east side of 
Third avenue, near the southeasterly corner of said avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-seventh 
street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree to the said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Levy— 
Resolved, That James F. Whelan he and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deed, in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Hawes— 
Resignation of A. P. Hilton as a Commissioner of Deeds. 
Which was accepted. 
Whereupon Alderman Hawes offered the following 
Resolved, That George '1'. Capron be and he hereby is appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and County of New York, in the place of A. P. Hilton, resigned. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote; viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, 

Hawes, Kenney, Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Seaman, 
Strack,and Wells-20. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

Alderman Seaman, by unanimous consent, called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of 
resolution, as follows : 

Resolved, That the Comptroller be and he is hereby directed to increase the pay of the employees 
and sweepers of the public markets from $1.67 per day to $2 per day, so as to correspond with the 
other departments. 

The Board then, as provided in section 13 of chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to recon-
sider the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections 
of his Honor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finek, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, 
Hawes, Kenney, Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Seaman, 
Strack, and Wells-2o. 

Alderman Martin, by unanimous consent, called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of 
resolution, as follows : 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Robert Begg to place a wire 
sign across the sidewalk opposite No. 381 Eighth avenue ; such permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Board then, as provided in section 13 of chapter 335, Laws of 1&73, proceeded to reconsider 
the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his 
Honor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, 
Kenney, Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Seaman, Strack, and Wells-18. 

Negative—Alderman Hawes—I. 

Alderman McAvoy, by unanimous consent, called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of 
resolution, as follows : 

Resolved, That permission be and the saute is hereby given to Angelo Forgelle to place and 
keep a fruit-stand on the sidewalk, on the northwest corner of Eighth street and Fourth avenue, the 
work done at his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such per-
mission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Board then, as provided in section 13 of chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to reconsider 
the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his 
Honor the Mayor, as follows: 

Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, 
Ketntey, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Strack, and \Veils – 17. 

Negative - Alderman Hawes—i. 
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Alderman McClave, by unanimous consent, called up veto message of his 1 [onur the \Inyor of 
tc„dtui,m, as follows: 

Resolved, That the proprietors of lots on 1•ifty-seventh street, between Seventh avenue and 
liroadway, b.: permitted to enclose a court-yard of tiftecn feet wide, with an open iron railing in 
iiont of their lots, on each side of the street, the gates of which shall swim; inside, and shall likewise 
he permitted to place the curb-stone thirty feet from the line of the street, so as to allow a sidewalk 
f fifteen feet on each side, and carriageway of forty feet, the stoops of the houses shall not project 
cithin said court-yard more than nine feet or be more than seven feet in height, but in case the said 

court-yard shall hereafter in the opinion of the Common Council be required for street, the same 
hall be thrown open for street. 

The Board then, as provided in section 13 of chapter 335, Laws of 1S7;, proceeded to recon-
,ier the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections 
of his Honor the Mayor, as follow, : 

Affirm ative--The President, Aldermen Brady, Ihtffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishhein, I[all, 
l~miec, Levy, \lartin. \1cAvoy, McClave, \lcl.ean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Seaman, Strack, and 
\\ll 	IS.  

':c_'attve-.\ldcrman 11 awes --1. 

ti lernan I3ra,ly, by unanimous consent, called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of 
n, a, i~,llo~m s : 

l- es lv d, '1-h:u four lamp-posts be erected, and a Boulevard lamp be placed and lighted on 
cash, in front of the Ilebrew Syna•,ogue, \o.;. 13 and 15 Pike street, under the direction of the 
t_ , ,mmissioner of Public AV-ork,. 

The Board then, as provided in section 13 of chapter 335, Laws of 1573, proceeded to recon- 
-i,loer the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections 
of his I lonor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative--The 1're-ident, Aldermen Brady, I)ullj, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishhein, Hall, 
flames. Kenney, Levy, Martin, \Ice\tor, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Seaman, tit rack, 
_ { \V-ells- 19. 

Alderman Hall, by unanimous consent, called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of 
r:-oluti 'n, as follows : 

Resolved, That pelmisi)n be and the ..ame is hereby given to Enrico Puerari to erect and keep 
at •call sign in font of the premises on the northwest corner of Eleventh street and Third aceuue, 
l 'vein the said avenue and the side entrance to saich building: such permission to continue only 
,.._ring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

'11te I1 ,aid then, as provided in section 13 of chapter 33, Laws of 1573, proceeded to reconsider 
10 saute, and, coon a vote being taken thereon, ua adopted. notwhh,tanding the objections of 

'.i.ou:,r the 'favor. a, follows 
ltli: av -Ilic President, Aldermen limdv, Itufv, Finck. Fitzpatrick, Fleishbcin, Hal!, 

Levy. Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McL_a,, U'\eil, Ro,,,cvelt, Seamar., Strack, and 
'J. 

fve-Alderntan Hawes-i. 

_. ratan Fleis'ab0in, br' unanimous consent, called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor 
: L o 1, as fIlows : 

1: -:.nai, diet permis-i m be and the -time i< hereby given to \\cber  & Coester to place and 
0 p aft ornamental situ at the curb-stone in front of their premises, Ni. 130 Seventh street ; such 

1 -mission to continue only during the pleasure of the Lotnnon Council. 
The Board then, as provided in section 13 of chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to recon-

! -r the same. and. upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections 
f his [ionor the Mayor, as fellows 

AtfmoiatXe-- The President. Aldermen Brady, Duftc, Ftnck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, 
u ea, Let- N, \lartin, NlcAvov, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Seaman, Strack, and 

\V-l-IS. 
Negative-Alderman Hawes-L 

Aldermen \Cells, l,y unanimous consent, called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of 
r -olu-ton, as fallows : 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to R. W. Ward to retain signs in 
fr nt of his premises, No. gog Sixth avenue ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of 
the Common Council. 

The Board their, as provided in section 13 of chapter J35, Laws of IS73, proceeded to recon-
sieler the saute, and, upon a vote bin' taken thereon, was adapted, notwithstanding the objections 

f his Honor the Mayor, is f,llov. s 
Attirmative-The Presi lent, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, 

li_ :rev, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, U"Neil, Roosevelt, Seaman, Strack, and 
\Well;-1S. 

_\l.ierman Daffy, by unanimous consent, called up veto message of his I-honor the Mayor of 
c : iutfon, as filmy, : 

Resolved, That permission be and the sam_ i, hereby given to Metz Brothers to erect a stand for 
t]-.e sale of flotvets and plants, within the stoop-line, on the southwest corner of Eighty-third street, 
sued Third avenue, the consent of the owner of the property having been obtained and is annexed 
sob permissi_,n to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Board then, as provided in section 13 of chapter 335, Laws of IS73, proceeded to recon-
der the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections 

of his Honor the Mayor. as follows : 
Affirmative-The President, Aldermen Brady, I uffv, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, 

Kenney, Levy, Martin, Mclvov. McClave, ;.dcLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Seaman, Struck, and 
\\"ells-18. 

Negative-Aldermen Hawes - I. 

Alderman Levy, by unanimous consent, called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of 
re-olution, as follows : 

Resoled, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Daniel Strauss to exhibit goods 
oc, the sidewalk in front of No. 663 Vesey street ; such permission to continue only during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Board then, as provided in section 13 of chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to recon-
sider the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections 
cf his Hunor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative-The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, 
Keitney. Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, 'McClave, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Seaman, Strack, and 
\\"-_ 11- 	I ti. 

T._ ative - Aldermen Halves and McLean-2. 

'I lie President, by unanimous consent, called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of 
resolution, as follows : 

Resolved, That in disposing of the lease of the ferry from the foot of East Thirty-fourth stree t, 
ai,_r the expiration of the present lease, November i, 1582, the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund 
be and they are hereby instructed to include a stipulation in the new lease that the ferriage for each 
adult person crossing upon the boats of said ferry, each way, shall not exceed two cents, and that the 
said Commissioners give notice before the sale of said ferry franchise,  that the stipulation above 
nan ed will be one of the conditions of the new lease. 

The Board then, a, provided in section 13 of chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to reconsider 
thr ime, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his 
Ii :iur the Mawr, as follows : 

Affirmative--']'he President, .Aldermen Brady, Duffy, F'irck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Flail, 
Hoes, Kenney, Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Seaman, 
Su' ck, and Wells -20. 

Alderman Martin, by unanimous consent, called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of 
re--)lutioii, as follows : 

Resolved, That the unused iron drinking-fountain now located on the southwest corner of 
Twenty-fourth street and Seventh avenue be removed and placed on the northeast corner of Twenty. 
nin.h street and Seventh avenue, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

The Board then, as provided in section 13 of chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to recon-
side: the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections 
his I lonor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative-The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Finck, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Kenney, 
Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Seaman, Strack, and Wells 
-18. 

Negative-Alderman Hawes- I . 

Alderwan O'Neil, by unanimous consent, called up G. O. 515, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That the hydrant now in front of No. 2172 Second avenue be removed and placed 

on the northwest corner of Marion and Spring streets, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was derided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz,: 
Altinuative - "I-he i'resicl~nt. Aldermen Brad'%• Atufty, Fleishhein, Hall, Ila«es, Kenney, Kirk, 

Levy. Martin, Jir -\\ - . \Ic( I-tve, \lcixan. O ctl. kuuscvclt, `tick, acid \\-el15-t7. 

Alderman Fitzpatrick, by tutanimousconsent, called up ( ; . U. 489, Iicing a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, "['hat a crosswalk be laid opposite Igo. 5 Battery ['lace, extending across Battery 

Place to limit Icry Park, under the direction of the ('ounnissioner of Public \Works. 
The Tresiletst put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution, 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.: 
:111innative-The President, Aldermen Brady, I)ufly, I itzpauick, I leishbcin, I tall, Iiawr, 

Kenney, Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, ( )'Neil, Roosevelt, Strack, and \\'ells-IS. 

Alderman Roosevelt called up G. O. 510, being a preamble and resolution, as follows 
\\"hereas, No question more directly affecting the welfare of the people of this State and City, 

has in many years been before them, than the proposed amendment to the Constitution of the State, 
providing for Free Canals, which is to he submitted for their decision at the ensuing election ; and 

\Whereas, The advantages of Free ( anal s are so many, and so vitally important to the interest, 
of the people, that it is the duty of the Common Council to see that every opportunity is given t, , 
the electors of this city to vote in favor of the proposed amendment ; be it therefore 

Resolved, That the Clerk of this Board be and he is hereby authorized and directed to cause a 
sufficient number of ballot,, legally endorsed and containing inside thereof the words, '' Fr the 
proposed amendment to section 3 of article 7 of the Constitution," to be printed and distributed t., 
the different political organizations in this city, and all others who may apply to him for them, the 
expense to be charged to the appropriation for " Election Expenses." 

Alderman Hawes offered the following as a substitute : 
Resolved. That the Clerk of this Board be and he is hereby authorized and directed to cause 

a sufficient numb -r of ballots to he printe l and distributed, in pursuance of chapters 229 and 343, 
Lan s of ISSa, being laws passel to provide for submitting amendments to the Constitution to the 
electors of the State, the expense to be charged to the appropriation for '' Election Expenses ;" such 
ballots to conform to the opinion of the Attontet- General. 

The President put the question whether the Board would adopt the substitute offered by 
Alderman Ilawes. 

Which was decided in the affirmative. 
'1-he \'resident then put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\Vitich w:u decided in the affirmative. by the following vote, viz. : 
.lftna.hve-'l"he President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hawes, 

Kenney, Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Strack, and 1\"ell, 
-17 .  

Negative --s1lderman IIall -1. 

Alderman \V-ell-., by unanimous consent, called up G. O. 5i6, being a resolution amid ordin once, 
as follows : 

Resolved, That East O,le Ilutdred and Thirty-fifth street be regulated and graded, that tlrr 
curb and flag stones where not cm the established lines or grades he taken up and reset or refill 1. 
that nets curb-stom mc. a l fl_i -s:ones four feet trifle be set and laid alat u:d on each sidewalk wher-, 
necessary bet een -North Toir i avenue and the l ridge over the Mott I haven Canal. and that Cr-
walks he laid across the rua,,I ,,% y of Rider avenue at it, intersection \t itii lust One HIundred and 
1hirtv-tif:h street, and aero,s the road%%av of list One I[undyed and Thirty-fifth street opposite the 
sidesrnllcs of Rider avenue, and that said East One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street, from the cross-
walk at its western mtci,ectlon with North Third avenue to the bridge over the Mott Haven Canal, 
and so much of the roadway of its intersection with Rider avenue as lies south of the crosswalk 
across the sane, excepting wh_ire crosswalks are hereby ordered laid, be paved with lielgtan or trap-
block pavement, all of said work to be in accordance with the established lines and grades, under 
the direction of the Co:umissioners of the Department of Public Parks ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor l e adopted. 

The ]'resident put the question whether the Board svould agree with said resolution. 
Which sea, decided fir the affirmative by the 1 hisvint vote, viz.: 
Affirmative-The ]'resident, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Fitzpatrick, F7eishbein, IIall, Hawes, 

Kenney, Kirk, Levy, Martin. McAv ;y, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Strack, and Wells 
-is. 

Alderman Hawes, by tutantmou, consent, for Alderman Seaman, called up veto message of his 
Honor the Mayor of resolution, as follows : 

Resolved, '\'hat permi.,sion be and the same is hereby given to C. W. Innes to place and keep 
a sign on awning in front of No. 64o Hudson street. the work (lone at his own expense ; such per-
mission to continue only daring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Board then, as provide 1 ill section 13 of chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to recon-
sider the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was a.lopted, notwithstanding the objections 
of his Honor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative-file \'resident, .Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Fitzpatrick, Fleishhein, IIall, Kenney, 
Kirk, Levv, Martin, s[cAscy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosdcli, Strack, and \\'ells-17. 

Negative-Alderman Ilawes-I. 

Alderman McLean, by unanimous consent, called up ( G. O. 517, being a resolution, as fpm, 
Resolved,'1•hat a crosswalk be laid from in tront of \o. 303 West steet to the s:eam,liip pier, 

under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 
The ]'resident put the question whether the Board would agtec with said resolution. 
Which n as dceided in the affirmative by time followin4, vote, viz. : 
Afrirmati~e--•1'he \'resident, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, Ilasves, 

Kenney, Kirk, Martin, McAvov, McClave, McLean, O' seil, Roosevelt, Strack, and Wells - 17. 

Alderman Kenney, by unanimous consent, called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of 
resolution, as follows : 

i'esolved, That permtssbn be and the same is hereby given to T. W. Furman to erect a post 
and sign in front of No. 243 Fast 'Twenty-sventh street ; such permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Board then, as provided in section 13 of chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to recon-
sider the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections 
of his ldonor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative-The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, Kenney, 
Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, U'`eil, Roosevelt, Strack, and \\'ells-16. 

Alderman Brady, by unanimous consent, called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of reso-
lution, as follows : 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to E. G. Smith to place and 
keep a sign in front of his premises, No. 489 Seventh avenue, the work done at his own expense 
such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Board then, as provided in section 13 of chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to reconsider 
the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his 
Honor the Mayor, as follows : 

Alflrmatise-'1imc I're,idcnt, Aldermen Brady. Duffy, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, Kenney, 
Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, and Strack-i6. 

Negative-Alderman Ilawes-1. 

The President, by unanimous consent, called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of resolution, 
as follows : 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to William H. Saunders to retain 
awning and hanging signs (2) in front of premises 1o. 4oI Sixth avenue ; such permission to continue 
only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

,I'he Board then, as provided in section 13 of chapter 335, Laws of 1893, proceeded to recon. 
sider the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections 
of his Honor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative-The ]'resident, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, Kenney, 
Kirk, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Strack, and Wells-16. 

Negative-Alderman Hawes-i. 

Alderman McLean, by unanimous consent, called up G. O. 511, being resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, 'Thal the water-pipes in Fifty-first street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues, be 

connected with the high-service water-pipes in Ninth avenue, under the direction of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works, as provided in chapter 381, Laws of 1879. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative-The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Fitzpatrick, Fleishhein, Hall, Kenney-, 

Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Strack, and \'ells-17. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED. 

By Alderman Martin- 
Resolved, That Thomas Gibbons be and he is hereby appoituc d a Commis-;inner of Deed, in 

and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was rcferrcd to the Committee on salaries and O;lices. 
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By Alterman Kirk - 
Re,olved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to I lerman F. Ahrens to erect 

storm-dnvrs on his premises, northwest corner of Franklin and Elm streets, to remain during the 
pleasure of the Common Council. 

The I'l-csident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the allirniative. 
Alderman Strack moved that the Board do now adjourn. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the negative, by the following vote, viz.: 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Flcishbem, I lall, I lawcs, Kirk, Roosevelt, and Strack 

—7. 
Negative -Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Fitzpatrick, Kenney, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, 

Mclean, O'Neil, and \Vclls—I I. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS RESUMED. 

Alderman Martin, by unanimous consent, called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor of 
resolution, as follows : 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Valentine Fink to retain the 
awning and sign now in front of his premises, No. 147 Seventh avenue ; such permission to continue 
only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Board then, as provided in section 13 of chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to recon-
sider the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections 
of his I lonor the Mayor, as follows 

Affirmative--The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, Kenney, 
Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Strack, and Wells-17. 

Negative—Alderman lIawes—t. 

Alderman McAvoy, by unanimous consent, called up G. O, 348, being a resolution and 
ordinance, a s follows 

Resolved, that the sidewalk on the north side of Thirteenth street, from the west curb of 
Avenue D to the east curb of Avenue C, b:: regulated and graded and flagged an additional course 
of four feet wide where not already clone, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works 
and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the que,tion whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\'hich was decided in the affirmative by the following, vote, viz.: 
Affirmative-The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, Hawes, 

Kenney, Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Strack, and 
\'1 el is--18. 

Alderman O'Neil, by unanimous consent, called up G. O. 495i being a resolution and ordinance, 
as follows : 

Resolved, That the vacant lots on both sides of Eighty-third street, from Eighth avenue to the 
Boulevard, be fenced in, where not already done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
\\ orks  ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with slid resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, fluffy, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Ball, Hawes, 

Kenney, Kirk, Levy,' Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Strack, and Wells—i8. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED. 

13; Alderman Fitzpatnctc- 
Resolved, That permission he and the same is hereby given to Frederick Kontan to erect a 

barber's pole in front of premises No. 277 Monroe street, to remain during the pleasure of the 
Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Halt— 
Resolved, That James Brogan is allowed to place an iron post, two inches in diameter, with a 

small sign, in front of premises No. 2 East Fourteenth street, outside of stoop-line. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS AGAIN RESUMED. 

Alderman Dully by, unanimous consent, called up G. O. 502, being a resolution and ordi. 
nance, as follow, : 

Resolved, That the vacant lots on west side of Fourth avenue, between One Hundred and 
Fourth and One Ifundred and Fifth streets, he fenced in, where not already done, under the direction 
of the Commissioner of Public Work-s, and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

'f he President put the question whether the Bjard would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative --Aldern)en Brady, Dutty. 1. itzpatnck, Fleishbein, Hall, (Hawes, Kenney, Kirk, Levy, 

Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, U'Neil, Roosevelt, Strack, and \\-ells-17. 

Alderman Hawes, by unanimous consent, called up for Alderman Seaman, veto message of his 
HIonor the Mayor of resolution, as follows : 

Resolved, That permi;slon be and the same is hereby given to Scrymgeour & Lindsay to place 
and keep a pole and sign in front of their place of business, No. 23 'Tenth avenue ; such permission 
to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The Board then, as provided in section 13 of chapter 335, Laws of 1873, proceeded to recon. 
sider the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objection 
of his honor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, Kenney, 
Levy, AMartin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Strack, and \\ells-16. 

Negative—Aldermen Hawes and Kirk-2, 

The President called up G. O. 512, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That the vacant lots Nos. 216 and 218 East Fifty-seventh street be fenced in, under 

the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor 
be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.: 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, Ilawes, 

Kenney, Kirk, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Strack, and Wells—i7. 

Alderman \\'ells, by unanimous consent, called up G. 0.48o), being a resolution and ordinance, 
as follows : 

Resolved, That Wolf street be regulated and graded ; that the curb, gutter and flag stones, 
where not on the established lines or grades, be taken up and reset or relaid ; that new curb, gutter 
and flag stories, four feet wide, be set and laid along and on each sidewalk, where necessary, between 
the eastern curb-line of Sedgwick avenue and the northern curb-line of Union street ; and that 
crosswalks be laid across the intersections of Wolf street with Sedgwick, Lind and Aqueduct 
avenues and Union street ; all of said work to be in accordance with the established lines and 
grades, under the direction of the Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks; and that the 
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz. : 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, Hawes, 

Kenney, Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Strack, and Wells-18 

Alderman McLean, by unanimous consent, called up G. O, 509, being a resolution, a! 
follows : 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps lighted in First avenue, 
from Ninety-second to One Hundred and Ninth street, under the direction of the Commissioner o 
Public Works. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.: 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hall, Hawes 

Kenney, Kirk, Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, McLean, O'Neil, Roosevelt, Strack, and Well. 
—18. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED. 

Alderman McClave moved that this Board do now adjourn. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote, viz.: 
Affirmative—The President, Aldermen Brady, Duffy, Fitzpatrick, Fleishbein, Hawes, Kirk 

Levy, Martin, McAvoy, McClave, Roosevelt, and Strack—r3. 
Negative—Aldermen Hall, McLean, O'Neil, and Wells-4. 
And the President announced that the Board stood adjourned until Tuesday, 31st day o 

October, at 12 o'clock, re 
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk. 
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VITAL STATISTICS. 

Oc'rHltEk 25, 1882. 

1thPoHTkE MORTALITY for the week ending Octoher 14, 1882, together with the AUTUAL MORTALITY for the week (u(1iiiz 

October 7, 1882. 

W. I te: 1. 1)Uv, M. I) 	Jirml~:) : j;;^rI M'.', .:. ,;. ,:,:,: A'r, 	. 

Slit-There were 516 deaths reported to have occurred in this city during the week ending Saturday, October 14, 1852, which is a decrease of 78, as compared with the nu usher report (I 
the preceding week, and 174 less than were reported during the corresponding week of the year iSSi. The actual mortality for the week ending October 7, I8S2, was 591, which i- 42.8 above the 
average for the corresponding week for the past five years, and represents an annual death-rate of 23.83 per 1,000 persons living, the population estimated at 1,289,494. 

Table showing the Reported Mortality for the week ending Oclohc•r 14, 1582, and the Actual Number of Deaths each dad', froin the Principal Causes, with the Ages of Decedents, for the week eudhr; 

October 7, 1882. 
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Total mortality in Public Institutions.............. ............................................ 133 

Twentieth ...... 	444 
Twenty-first.... 	411 

Twenty-second.. 1,529.42 
twenty-third ... 4,267•°23 

T.venty-fourth.. 8.050.323 

Iot.dr......1 24.893.156 
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131 1791 592 1 458 

Very re>pectfully <uhmitted, 	 JOHN •G NAGI-E, M. D., Deputy Register of Records. 
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PRTRn SEf,.Ev, lnspccturofCunt6uzcib1cs. 

bureau of fire Mnrshr,l. 

(tFoUar! H. SHELOOs, Fire Marshal. 

Bureau of ]us,4eettir„ ,V J]uC/r/!ug.s. 
WN1. P. PstERnaDhc, Inspector of Buildings. 
Office hours, Headquarters and Itureau-;, from q :,. St, 

to 4 I . at. Saturday,. 3 r. At. 

Attorney to De/arrtment. 

',Vii. L. FtNULE,, Nos. r55 and 157 Men._ cr >n-ect anu 
No. 12o Broadway. 

Fire Alarm Tel•; r,aJ.k. 
J. ELt.IOT SMITH, Superintendent of I'cicgrapb, Nos. 

155 and ,57 Mercer street. 
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Nos. tz8 and 130 West Third street. 

JOHN McCARE, Chief of Itattalion-in-Chnrgc, 8 :t. ti. to 
5Y. M. 

floshital Stables. 
99th street, between 5th and toth avenues 'temporary 
JgA.A ES SHE.A, Superintendent of Horses. 

HEALTH DEI'.R"PMEN"I. 
No. 30r !Slott street, n n. r,i. to 4 r. -I. 

CHARLES F. Ciisxuios, I'rs sl II ~t: I•at1iu?:5 CL1RK, 
Secretary. 

DEPAR'l'\IENT OF PUELIC PARES. 
No. 36 Union Square, 9. A. M. to 4 r.'1-

F. sit ARD I'. BO,RKE!q Secretary. 

Civil ,m iii! ToA1,Ha/,/,icorl Office. 

Arsenal, 64th street and 5th avenue, 9 s. M. to 3 r. At. 

(Since of .u/,erixtende,nt of 2311,11111 a4Ni l!":rnfs. 

i46tlr street and 3d avenue, 9 A. Ii . n ( I. ?i. 

I)EPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 
Nos. 1,7 sad Ir9 I)uane street 9 ,. ^.t. to 4 r. II. 

WtLLiA?t L:usn.Epe, President; jut 'I. Cr:.: u:c, 
Secretary.  

DEP_AR'l MENT OF TAXES Nor .\ : 1:; >ucsI S 
lirowti'stoec Puilding City Hall 'ark, g A. M. to 4 r. t:. 

I'uoitns 	I;. 	As-rc x, -  President; 	J. C. Rer:: 
Secretary. 

Office Bureau Cold.cti,rn of .l rr.•,u-s - I /', rc.z.i if 
No. -- ---, 

DEPAR'I'MEN'r OF lRl;I- t CI,I:ANING. 
Si Chambers street, Rooni, to. Ii and is, 9 :5. M. 

4 P. Si. 
J.a]tit. S. Cute i:1s, Com missinu, r : Si. I, \I,Jtu;t-SON, 

Chief Clerk. 

BOARD OF :1sSESsO)ES 
Office, City Hall, Room No. u% 9 :,. s.t, to 4 r.:a. 
JOHN R. Lvueacre, Chairman: AS,i. H.  

Secretary. 

BOARD OF EXCISE. 
Corner Bond street and flotcery, q .,. >.i. it 4 r. Si 

Wu.t.IAMP.'IIrrutta.t., Pr;i,_ent; ,Ai-iu ,:.r IL
',AN, Chief Clerk. 

SHERIFF'S (>FFICC. 
Nos. 3 and 4 :yew County Co,irt'lto,,se. q it ^.i. to 4 P. 

PHIEX 1;utcE, Sheriff: JniL O. S-tic', r1~, L nde  
ALrsx. V. Ua, tusos. Order Arrest Clerk. 

REGISTER'S OFFICE. 

East side City Hall Park, g A. ii. tai a r. M. 
Acct srt's 1'. DOcu,,x'rr, Register ; 	J. P.,,;.v.sx 

dlcL.',LGiti.cN, Deputy Register. 

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS. 

No. r7 New County Court-house, 9 n. V. to 4 ' . it 
GROm.ts C,t m.rir.t.n, Commissioner ; 	A, rr.t-t, J 

ILEEGAN, Dept\• Commissioner, 

COUNTY CLERIC'S OFIICI.' 
Nos. 7 and 8 New Count) L sir- 	.-:. 1 t 	i I 1 r :.1, 

V'u.im.'I A. lturii't. ( iIiIiIi ) L 	- : (.n t 	t u.,- 
tee, Deputy County Clerk. 

DIST'RIC'T .vrToi2N1-F (1111C:t•:. 

Second floor, Brownstone Ith1,leg, City Hall 1i5,rk, 
A. i1. to 4 1. St. 

JOHN \Ic KEOS, Distract Attorney ; Hcr;n UniNt-t.u', 
Chief Clerk. 

'l'I-HE CF[V RECORD OFFICE, 

AI nrl bureau of /'rielGiA,.Sta tlo„e,y, and .ila,rk lisp/s. 
I 	Nn. a City Hall, 8 A. M. to 5 r, M., except Saturdays, <u 

which days 8 A. %I. to 3 P. Si. 
'I'ii,mi.0 CusrioAs. Supervisor ; R. 1'. 11 ..\ nr u., (took. 

keeper.  

CORONERS' OFFICE. 

Nos. it and rs Chatham >ircut. 
PHILIP \IERKLE, THOnl.AS C. K\'11x, (:i;ss~» N. Heftf.-

u sc. JoHSH.lh<.anti', Coroner-; J,ne, II. C,-eeiLrs, 
Clerk of the Board of Coroners. 

SUPREME COURT 

Second floor. New County Court-booze, tot/ it >t. to 3 I. M. 
General Term, Wont No. 9. 
Special Term, Room No. to 
Chambers, Room No. rr. 
Circuit, Part I., Room No. is. 
Circuit, fart II. . Room No 13. 
Circuit, Part lI I., Room No. r4. 
Judges' Private Chambers, Room No. 15. 
NOAH D.ss is, Chief Justice; WILLIAM A. P,,JTLER, 

Clerk. 

SUPERIOR COURT. 
Third floor, Nex County Court-house, It A. tor. 

General Term, Room No. 2g. 
Special Term, Room No. 33. 
Chambers, Room No, 33• 
Part I., Room No. 34. 
Part II., Room No. 35• 
Part III., Room No. 36. 
Judges' Private Chambers, Room No. 30. 
Naturalization Bureau, Room No. 32. 
Clerk's Office, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. M., Room No. 3t, 
JOHN SEDGWICK, Chief Judge; THOMAS BoESE, Chic. 

Clerk. 

s 

I)I.PARI'MENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. ____9!!L!°!!__ I 

* S'1'AIh11:\I'UI"I'IIISIII)I 	RH I , I'1:1N 	;\vIiICE1 

Ihslracl of /'roceedings far /he week c'lu1711g October 21, 1882, 
all ti 	Public ( )Ilires it, the Cny arc open fir Lu sincss, 

:md at which each Court regularly opens:md adjurus as 
well as of the places witere such ,lines are kept :md such 

\W l;1):NES1)AV, t)clob--r 15, 	1882,—RI?GtrLAR MF.E7 ING-9.30 A. M. 
Courts are held ; together with the heads of Departments 
and Courts 

EXECUTIVE llEPAR'PIVIEN'f. 
Present —Commmmissioners I .ane, Wales, MacLean, (Jllifle. Mayor's office. 
On motion of Comnlis•:ioner "ilacl,ean, Commissioner 011iffe was called to the chair. No. 6 City Hall, IO N. M. to 3 e. M, 
'[he following cotpmsnications were received : WILLIAM R. Gk ACE, Mayor 	\Yi i.IAM M. IvtNS, 
From the Clerk t•f the 	livar~l of Alderinen, transmitting copies of resolutions, adopted by said Secretary and Chief Clerk. 

Board and approved by the Mayor. Mayor's Mars/al's Ofce. 
Front the Secretary of the Board of Health, transalitting a copy of a sanitary report in relation No. I City Hall, so A. rt. to 3 V. 

to the condition of the culvert under the roadway of One Hundred and Fifty-eighth street, on the Gr•:uece A. McDRR„o•rr, First Marshal. 

west side of Courtland avenue. Permit Bureau OIlce. 
From C. S. Sargent, requesting that a tree (I anlozvnitt lmp ria/ts), recently cut in the Central No. r3% City Hall, to A. Al. to 3 I. at. 

park, be placed at his disposal for scientific purposes. 
From George E. McCormick, complaining of the condition of the sidewalk of Berrian avenue, 

HENRY WOLTMAN, Register. 
seaters rend lnsftctorsof i!ekhts and .tfe,rsures. 

between Kingsbridge road and John street. No. 7 City Hall, to A. M. to 3 I. M. 
From L. P. di Cesuola, relative to closing the Metropolitan Museum of Art, to arrange for the ' 	WILL[AM IstSRS, Scaler First District; CHR,sToruEi: 

-.. 	.-annttal loan exhibition. 
RARRV, Sealer Second District ; JOHN Mut<tt v, Inspector 
First District, Jusr:r i sun,.u., Inspector Second D,s- 

Front David I fall, desirin 	erntssion to place a double curl), and br id ge the 	utter in front of S' P 	place 	 6' 	g trio. 
his n remises, on the south side of One I hindred and "I hirty-f)urth street, east of North Third avenue. 

Fronl the Tompkins Square Union, requesting the appointment of John Kraifort as special officer CONIMJSSIONERS OF ACCOUNT'S. 
at Tompkins 	luare. No. i County Court-house, q A. 9t. to 4 r. St. 

Front John Banvard, desiring permission to sell pamphlets at the Obelisk in Central Park. WM. PITT SHEARMAN, loan w. I iARROW. 

From William N. Jackson, applying for a vacation of two weeks. 
irons the Commissioner of Public Works in relation to the plans prepared by this Department LEGISLATIVE 1E.PAR'1'MENT. 

for the im} rovement of Morningside Park, and expressing his approval of the same. Opice of Clerk of Ctmt,,wu Council. 
The follow hug resolutions were adopted : No 	8 City Hall, to A. CI. to 4 I. 
Resolved, That the 13.,ard of Estimate and Apportionment be respectfully requested to include \\'tt.l.r:tat Sst-ie, President I•oard of.-Aldermen. 

in the Departmental 1stimate of this Department fir the year :883, the following item : FRANCIS J. '1'tvu tEv, Clerl: Common Council. 
For re-surfacing, top-elrcosing and seeding City parks, other than Central Park, $20,00 . City Lihra,y. 
Revolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment be respectfully requested to include No. r- City Ball, to A. M. to 4 P. a,. 

in the Departmental Estimate of this Department for the year 1853, the following items : 'l tt"s• J. O'CO.:tr.t.i., Librarian. 
for erecting and completing enclosing wall of Central Park, 	Eighth avenue, Seventy-seventh 

to Eighty-third street, 526,000. DFPARI'MLN'I OF PUlt1.IC WORKS. 

For completing entrance and part cif retaining wall to Central Park, at Eighty-first street and Co,u,a,asioneis Orrice. 

Eighth avenite, $6,000. Nn. 3r Chambers street, 9 .s. 51. to 4 I. si. 
Resolved, That the Acting Superintendent of the Twenty-third and 'Twenty-fourth Wards be Hri nsi (.1t,wu,so , C:,,mn,;stoner; 	t atucitice 	H 

directed to proceed Stith the work of laying a cros,walk on Courtland avenue, opposite the Primary tia+IL1\, I>eputy Gnnmi.,sioner. 

Department of Granlnlar School No. 6c, in accordance with the plan and specifications prepared by berzu of lGater Register. 

the Acting Engineer of Construction. No. ;t Chambers street, y A. St. to 4 P. 11. 

Resolved, That the plans, etc., a, this day submitted by the Acting Engineer of Construction, for . 	JO1tS II' C" ,̀°"„'"R` Register. 

1. Sewer and appurtenances in North Third avenue and Boston road. bureau ofLu,uubraoces• 

2. I'avin 	curb, nag ;in 	etc. 	t Inc Hundred and '1'hirt 	-fifth street 	from ~mth "I'hinl avenue ,i'~, 	 g, 	> 	 } 	 1 
ND• 31 Chambers Street , 9 A. M. to 4 P. Si. 

Li t  BLUMRNTH:v., Superm tend eat. 
to Mott I taven Canal. 

3, 	C'urb, gutter, and flagging in Uelunan Place, between Forest and Union avenues. Burea,r of Ln,,,ps „ud Gas. 

4. Flagging the eastern sidewalk of St. Arm's avenue, between One Hundred and Thirty- Ne. 3t Chambers street: g A. St. to f P. M. 

eighth street and the Southern Boulevard, be approved and ordered printed, and when so printed, 
'Trt'"EV ~IcCur..ucr,, supermcendeut. 

and approved as to form by the Counsel to the Corporation, that the Secretary be directed to insert Bureau o/ sacets. 

advertisements in the CITY R1sCORO, inviting prop >sals for doing the said several works. No. 3i Chambers street, o ,. ° 	to 4 T. Si. 

Resolved. That plans for the treatment of the sidewalk and entrances of the three streets or 
J"t"s 1' }I"°rr, .uper,ntendent. 

arcnues bounding on Morningside Park on the north, south and east sides, as submitted by the E*ugiueer to Ckrr,;e rjse:,,ers. 

.srchitect of the Morningside Park, be approved, and filed in the office of the Department of Public No. 35 Chambers street, 9 .,. +t. to 4 P. ". 

1 ~"orks.  
:vsi'iOWWLE, Engineer-in-Charge. STEpin 	u 

Resolved, That William 1'. Durkin be and hereby is appiinted gatekeeper on the force of the Bureau of Chit! Engineer, 

I) partnlent. No. 3r Chambers street, 9 :s..st. to 4 P. at. 
Re.,olved, That Dct is McBride be and he is hereby restored to ditty as laborer. ISAAC NEWTON, Chief 1•:ngineer 

t :e ,rge Walkley was restored to duty as laborer in the Twenty-third and "Twenty-fourth Wards. Bureau of s/rset t,upror.,c•. • r,. 

Cash to the amount of $324 was deposite l with the Comptroller No. 3r Chambers strict 	.s. M. to 4 P. x. 
(Sills amounting to $2S1.25 were audited, and sent to the Finance Department for payment. GEORGE A. jn~<R,n.m, . uperintemtent. 

E. P. BARKER Secretary. 1,'ureau „/ /t,,srrrrs R„rl SuHlies. 

\o. 31 Ch:unbers street, 9 A. ". to 4 I. It 
--- 	- 	 - 	 ----'—._— 1'nuittas Ii. 1lcA\ot, Superintendent. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. Bare 	11i1/es 
No. 35 Chambers street, 9 :,..v. to 4 t' ..}L 

DANIEL O'REILL,', Water 1'urs-eyor. 

A'ee/,er<f Guildiugs in City I/all Pert;. 
1•he hoorah of Police met on the 21st day of October, 1882. MA RTIN J. K,srscr:. City Hall. 
I're,ent -Commissioners French, Nichols, and Matthews. 

f.t,nes of Absence Granted. FINANCE DEPART\tl•:NT. 

Pat rolnsan Richard 1Valker, Twelfth Precinct, three days, without pay. 
CouountyCo's -house 

' Nos, r9 and zo New County Court-house, y A. St. to 4 P. nt. 
1 , 	John G. dints, Twenty-second Precinct, three clays, without pay. ALL-SN C.,,u•url.t., Comptroller ; RicHmcu A. STORRS, 

Deputy Comptroller. 
Leaves of .lbsenc Granted ruder Rule 564--4jttroved. ,ludi/io.0 //Urenu. 

September 27. Patrolman Peter Nugent, Twenty-second Precinct, one day No. t9 New Com,ty Cot,rt-house, 9 A. ,t. to 4 n M. 
Accounts. 

30. Patrolman Orlando \Ville}', Tw•euty-tiftll Precinct, two days. DANIEL JACKSON, Au11norof 

30, Patrolman George A. S:henck, Eighteenth Precinct, two and one-half days. sw-eaujor the Collection ni Assessments a,rl ,-1 rrears 
t )ctober 	2. Patrolman John Sweeny, Twenty-ninth Precinct, three clays. of Ia.res and -Issess,,,nrts and if IParer Rents. 

F,i htcenth Precinct, three da ~. `• 	2. Patrolman Thomas Gibbons, Eigh teenth 	 } No. 5 New County Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 e. nt. 

6. Patrolman John Meagher, Steau boat >c uad, one and one-half clays. J 	n 	 I 	 y 
-rears>t,,5 C.,us, Cutleecur of .\sses„nests and Clerk of 

Arrears. 
7. Paaolutau Patrick L'. McLaughlin, Seventh Precinct, three days, 

Bureau for the Gou`ciio,i of City Revenues and of 
7. Sergeant Joseph Ilaggcrty, Seventeenth Precinct, three days. i/or/'ets. 
9. Patrolman Antonio I'erazzo, Fifth Precinct, three doss. No. 6 Ncw County Court-house, 9 A. at, to 4 P. 	t. 

S. 	IO. Patrolman John G. Burke, 	Tenth Precinct, two days. -THUlt,,s 	I', 	DEviiii, 	Collector of City 	Revenue and 
•• 	I I. Patrolman Charles A. Hanley, Fifteenth Precinct, three days. Superintendent of Markets. 

12. Patrolman Jo.:eph F. \!organ, Sixth Precinct, three clays. Bureau for the Co//cc/ion of I ,.res. 
13. Patrolman Frederick I%. Fielding, Steamboat Squad, one-half day. First floor lirown-stm,e ltuilding, City Hall Park. 

'PSeelfcb 13. Patrolman Joseph Sawyer, 	Precinct, three days. \tnuTls T. 	McI\,ioN, 	Receiver of Faxes; ALr;ED 
13. Patrolman 	ames Clinton. Sixth Precinct, three days. VecueNnr ISO, Deputy Receiver of Taxes. 

14. I'atrolnlan William Walsh, Tucuty-third Precinct, two and ore-half clay,. /jureau of the City Cl,anrlcrLz,u. 
t6. 	Patrolman Peter '_baton, Fifth fret-inet, one clay. No. t8 Ne,v County Court-house, 9 s 	itt. to 4 I. Si 
16. 	Patrolman Schuyler F. 1\'est, "Tenth Precinct, thrce days. J. NELSON TA-,x, City Chamberlain. 
18. 	Patrolman James Fitzgerald, Fourth Precinct, three clays. 

c //st e of the City /,1youmster. 

Death flrSa`'/,,c'. Room I, New County Court house, 9 :s. at. to 4 V. M, 

Patrolman Bernard Falconer, Tlrrtieth Precinct, 5.30 A. M., 20th illst. 
MOOR FALLS, City Paymaster. 

Application of Abram Strait, for increase of pension, was referred to the Trustees of the Pension 
Fund. - 	 i.A\C DEPART\IEN't' 

The following applications, for full pay while sick, were referred to the Superintendent and Office of the Counsel to the Corporation. 
Board of Surgeons for report : Staatz Zeiuu,a 	Building, third floor, 9 A. Al. to 5 P. ar. 

Patrolman David Martin, Tw-enty-first Precinct ; 	Patrolman Edward F. Van Cott, Twenty- Saturdays, 9 A. tor. to 4 F. At. 

second Precinct. WILLIAM C. Worst.-. , Counsel to the Corporation; 

Application of PatrphoOms John L. Langan, Sixth Precinct, for promotion, was referred to the 
Axoeety 1'. C.tu"mELL. Chief Clerk. 

Superintendent to cite for examination. Of/ce of the I'u/Gc.9<t»,ixistrafor. 

Application of Patrolman Patrick McNeice, Sixteenth Precinct, for promotion to Second Grade, No. 49 Beckman street 9 A. Si. to 4 P. Al. 

was referred to the Superintendent for report as to conduct and efficiency. ALGERNON S. SULLIVAN, Public Administrator. 

7 i ausf er Ordered. 
Office of the Corpora/ion Attorney. 

Roundsman Harrison Curry, from Thirty-second Precinct to Twenty-first Precinct, 
No. 49 Beckman street, q A. iii. to 4 I. Al. 

WILLIAM A. Bova, Corporation Attorney. 
Adjourned. 

S. C. HAWLEY, Chief Clerk. POLICE DEPARTMENT'. 
-------. 	_ 	__-- 	--_ 	 __---— 	---__-_ ,_ Central Office, 

APPROVED PAPERS. 
EN 	t. 	Mulberry Street, t: Si 	too . 	nt. 

STEPHEN t;. FRENCH, Fresident: 	SETH C. 	II AIPLEY, 
ChtefClerk ; JOHN J. O'ItRInN, Chief Bureau of Elections 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Joseph A. Bluxonle to erect 'a DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC 
storm-door at Nos. 339 and 341 Sixth avenue, the work to be done at his own expense, under the 'PION. 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only (luring the pleasure Central Office. 
of the Common Council. No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8:30 A 	M 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October lo, 1882. j to 5:30 P. M. 

Approved by the Mayor, October 20, 1882. 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, President; GEORGE F. BRITTON, 

Sxretary. 

Resdlved, That the name of Louis Kneisl, recently appointed a Commissioner of Deeds, be 	 FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
corrected so as to read Louis Kneissl. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, October 17, 1882. 
	 Headquarters. 157 rtece. 

Approved b the Mayor, October 20, 1882. 	 Nos. N, and t e7 Mercer street. 
pp 	y 	y f 	 f 	 JOHN I. (cOKrihN1 President: CARt. ]r'tiSRN, Secretary. 
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COURT OF C(lMNION PL1•:AS. New York, ani.k their 	.M /ire plaers 	'f brei,,. rs ar 

'hird floor, A w 	o t 	 ,s 	r 	t 7 	 e 	C t nt}• (.'oust-hot 	e, 	t , A. n1. 
res,denrr, to the effect that if the contract lie awarded Or 

Clerk's Office, 9 A. +L, to 4 r. sl., Room No. 22. the person or persons 	makiniC the estimate, they will, or. 
its being ur awarded, become bound as his or their 	uretie. 

(;cneral 'Tenn, Room No. 24. for its faithful performance ; and 	that 	if said 	person to 
'I'crut, Special 	Room No. 2r. persons shall onto or refuse to execute the contract, they will 

Chambers, Room Nn. ut. I pay to the Corporation of the City ofNew Vora any differ. I 'art I., Room No, zs. 
Part I I., Ruom No .o. core between 	the sum to 	which said person or person[ 

last 111., Room No. z7. 
would 	be entitled 	on its 	contpletion, 	:urd that which 

Naturalization Bureau, Room so. _;, said 	Corporation 	may be obliged 	to pay 	to 	the per. 

CnASI.I 	P. 	I).u.~, l hief lustite , 	.e rn ..Nna. J.~ta t~, son 	or 	persons 	to 	whom 	the 	contract 	may 	be 

I'.. LIricflacrk. 
ai,:arded 	at 	any 	subsequent 	letting : 	the 	amount 
fn 	each 	case 	to 	be 	calculated 	upon 	the 	esti- 

_ 	_ 	 _ mated 	amount of the work to be done by which the 
bids 	are 	tested ; 	the 	consent 	above 	mentioned 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. shall be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, 

— -- 	— 	
___ s of each of the persons signing the 	ame, that 	he is a 

householder 	or 	freeholder 	to 	the 	City 	of 	New 
I IFI A1,1 any Ni 	1)orss, York. and 	is 	worth 	the 	amount 	of 	the 	security 

zr7 AND (r9 Du.SNE STREET. 
) 

required 	for 	the 	completion 	of 	the 	contract, 
N 	\OkK, October 2o, 1882. over and above 	all 	his 	debts 	of every 	nature, 	and 

over anti eabrr,'e his liabilities 	as 	bail, surety, and 
of/zrr.rise ; 	and 	that 	he 	has 	offered 	himself 	as 

1.O CONTRACTORS. surety in good faith, and with 	the intention to execute 
the bond required by law. 	The adequacy and sufficiency 
of the security offered will be subject to approval by the 

Vo 	r7o j Comptroller of the City of New ]"ork, after the award is 
made and prior to the signing of the contract. 

No estunate will be received or considere.I unlessaccom- 
parted b_y either a certified check upon one of the national 

	

I kOi i i' '';' 	F;tR 	ESI•I>fATFS 	Ff )R 	REPAIR- 
L I NG 	I if I 	BUKH 	1)RA 	AT •1HE DEPART- banks of the Cityof New York, dra,vu to the order of the 

I I \ I S-1 RD, A I' 1'001 OF SE\ - E\ ]FEN I H Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five per cennun 

r I I: I,Fl. I.A. I' RIVE. of 	the 	amount of 	security 	required fm- 	the 	faithful 
performance of the contract. 	Such check or money must 

l 	)LATE" FOR REPAIRING THE BILK- nut be Inclosed iu the scaled envelope containing the esu- 

l L
J~

h.. ad at the Department Yard. at flint of Sev, u- rote• but must be handed to the efTcur or clerk of the 
Department who has charge of the Estimateand no -box, t 	th street, East river, wi:l be received b}- the Board 

,d Cnmmiasioners at the head of the Department of estimate can be deposited in said box until suet check or 

1 	at the office of said Department, Nos. 117 and money has been examined by slid officer ur clerk and found 

t ~ . 	Kii.ine 	street, 	in the 	City 	of 	'_yew- 	York, 	until to to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that of the sue- 

. rk . I 	of cessful bidder, trill he returned by the Comptroller to the 
persons making the some within three days after the con. 

NOVEMBER z, zSS2, 
tract 

 
tract is awardeu. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
nelect, within five days after notice that the contract has 

:u 	n nr:h time and place the estimates will be publicly 
 been awarded to hint, to execute the same, the amown of 

the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained 
c"1 "°`' Ly the head of said Department. 	The award of be the City of New 1-ork as liquidated damages four such 
the contract, if awarded, w'df be made as soon as practi-  neglect or refu ~I ; 	but if he shall execute the contract 
c.,ble after the opening of the bids. I%vithin the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will he 

Any 	person making an 	estimate for the work shall returned to him by the Comptroller. 
formsh the sane in a sealed envelope to said Board, at Bidders are informed that no deviation from the spec i- 

n ,u_ 	office, on or before the day and hour above tamed, fications will be allowed, unless under the written instruc- 
tcitieh envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names tions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 
of the person or persons presenting the sauce, the date : 	N o estimate will he accepted from, or contract awarded 
of it, presentation, and a statement of the work to which ! to• any person who is in arrears to the Corporation• upon 
it It !ates. 

Ihe Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities, and 
debt or contract, or who is a defaulter. as surety or other-
t,.ise, u on am- obligation to the Corporation. 

ear rut 	t the work. is as follows : 
obligation  - The right to decline all 	the estimates is 	reserved, 	if 

t. 	1- c!:ou, Pine Timber. hen-cd orsaw•ed. rz"xis", 	680 4=' deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City of feet, 13. M., measured in the work New York. ,, 	 8"xS", 	2.coo 	feet 	B. 	t1., 	j Bidders are requested, in making tnetr bids or estimates, 
measured in the work. to use the blankreared for that purpose by the De art- 

• •• 	6" plank, 450 feet, L'.\L, ment, a copy of ulliich,  together with the form of the 
measured in the work. 

I - cal....... 46,n3o feet, B.V., measured in thew ork. 
agreement, including 	specifications, 	and 	showing 	the 

-NOTE.—The 	above quantities 	are 	exclusive 	of j 
manner of payment for the work, can be obtained upon 

t 	:t a length, require-i for scarfs. laps. etc., and of waste. i 
application therefor at the office of the Department. 

WILLIAM LAIMllF ER, 
Spruce.Y chew Pine, \fhitePine,orCypress JACOB Y:\NI)ERPUEL, 

Piles, 	about 	........... 	.............. 	.. 	x86  JOHN R. VOORHIS, 
. 	Oak Fender Piles ............. 	...... 	 6 

It 	is expected 	that 	the 	piles 	will 	be 	from 
Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 

45 to 63 feet in length, but all of them must Fe of 
sufficient length to comply with the specifications DFPAPItitetT (-,e DocKs, 
for the work, as set forth in the approved form of 117 AND rig 1 tc:ttcE STREET. 
contract. Ncue ]ORS, October 20, 1882. 

;. 	11-hite Pine Mooring Posts ................ 	•• 
Crib Ties and Flooring Logs. about.

s
..... 66opieces ! 

t' xi2" 	 :o sx2tir s 	ay11zo6°s TO CO\TRACTORS. 
and 'o"xros' to 	r4", square, wrought-iron dock 
spikes, about .......... 	........ 	7.100 pounds 

'-o• - 	I" wrought-iron screw 	bolts, 	and 171. 
Cast-iron washers. about.......... 	too pounds. 	I PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR REPAIRING 

t_a~t-iron pile shoes. about......... 	4.400 pounds. 	I PIER AND BULKHEAD Al FIFTH SIREEI, 
.. 	.-- it tilling for rear of bulkhead... 	400 ccbic yds. EAST RIVER. 

I--- - - t 	if 	framing 	and 	carpentry-. 	including 	all 

	

t mg 	of nether. jointm_, 	planking, 	bolting, 
-r1-11ATES 	FOR 	REPAIRING 	PIER AND E -.iki:-.g. painting. and I:bor if every description. 	- 
Bulkhead at the foot of k ifth street, East river, will 

.: 	Ir of removing from the premises all the Old --- - -- 
Lbe 	rcc rived by the Board of Commissioners at the head 

.;.:u.,rial, except 	that 	to 	be 	used in 	the 	sit rk 
c f the Department of Docks, at the office of said Depart- 

.,nder this Contract. ment.N on.  rt7 and 1i9 Duane street, in the City of New 

N 	E.—As the above-mentioned 	quantities, though  
York 	until 	•rz o'clock Ni., of , 

.0d with as much accuracy as is possible. in adr'ance, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 
t. 	approximate only. bid•.iers are required to submit their at which time and place the estimates will be publicly es:i:t.ttes upon t 	following express c••nditions. 	which opened by the head ofsaid Department. 	The award of . ,!l apply to and become part of every estimate received : the contract, if awarded, Weill be made as soon as prac- r. 	Bidders must satisfy themselves, 	by personal ex- ticable after the opening of the bids. .mutation of the location of the proposed work, and by  An 	person making an estimate for the work shall fur-  ::chth other means as they may prefer, as to the accuracy nosh he same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at said r i rh _foregoing Engineer's estimate, and shall not, at any 

tin, 	after 	the 	submission 	of an 	estimate, dispute 	I~ or 
office, on Cr before the day and hour hour 	named, which 

c mplam of the above statement of quantities, nor assert envelope shall be endorsed With the nameur names of the 
person or persons presenting the same, the date of its toot there Was any misunderstanding in regard to the j presentation, and a statement of the work to which it c:anre or amount of the work to be done. relates. C. 	Bidders will be required to complete the entire The bidder to whom the award is made shall give se-  rk contracted for to the satisfaction of the Depart- curity for the faithful performance of the contract, in the Do, ks, met o1 	and in substantial accordance with the  manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the sum 

,p•_ 	fications of 	the contract. 	No extra compensation  of Five Thousand Dollars. be}oni the amount payable for the work btfore men- 
tioned, which shall be actua:ly performed at 	the price The Engineer's estimate of the nature, quantities, and 
therefor, to be specified by the lowest bidder, shall 	be ; extent of the work, is as follows 
due or payable for the entire work. Feet B. M., 

The bidder to whom an award is made shall give measured in 
security for the faithful performance of his contract, in the work. 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the r, Yellow- pine timber, sawed, t2"xtz'......... 	x22,358 sum of One Thousand Dollars. •' 	6"xrzr'........ 	6,386 The work to be done under the contract is to be coon- 

86 ,, 	 •, 	6" 	lank....... 	8 .4 

	

with 	five days after the 	of the fi e day. 	date 	he contract, and the 	e gr,xtd, 	rt 4rz and the entire work is to be fully completed on or before •• 	•• 	4'" plank....... 	50,800 the it day cf January, 1883, and the damages to be „ 	4"x4"......... 	6,g:o paid by the contractor for each day that the contract may 
be 	unfulfilled 	after 	the time fixed 	for 	the 	fulfillment Total........... 	 ......... 	2o6,o 	6 thereof ham expired, Sundays and holidays not to be ex. """""--"' 	 S 
cepted, are, by a clause in the contract, fixed and liqui- -  
datedat Fifty Dollars per day. 	 I 

2. Pine timber, sawed, 4"x4", 1,380 feet B. 	M. mean- 
All the old material taken from the portion of the ured in the work. 

bulkhead to be removed under the contract, will be 3. North Carolina yellow pine or spruce timber; 3" 
relinquished to the contractor, and bidders must estimate plank, 43.809 feet B. M., measured in the work. 
the value of such material when considering the price No-tE.=The above quantities are exclusive if 
for which they will do the work under the contract. extra lengths 	required 	for scarfs, laps, 	etc., 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the whole and of waste. 
of the work to be done, in conformity with the ap- 4, Spruce, 	yeflow pine, while pine or cypress piles, proved form ofagreement and the speci fications therein about ....................................... 	327 set forth, by which price the bids will he tested. This pnce 5• 	. 	hite pine mooring piles ..................... 	is is to cover all expenses of every kind involved in or inci• 
dental to the fulfillment of the contract, including any It is expected that the vertical piles will be from 
claim that may arise through delay, from any cause, in 45 to 5 	feet in length. but all of them must be of stiff 
the performing of the work thereunder. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in word- and in 
ficient length 	 for to comply with the specifications 	the 
work, as set forth in the approved form of contract.;[ 

figures. the amount of their estimates for doing this work. 6. White pine mooring posts........................ 	4 
The person or persons to whom the contract may be 7. Half-round oak fenders .......................... 94  

awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 8. Crib ties and flooring logs, about..........6eo pieces 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the contract Stone for filling crib, about..........380 cubic yards. 
within five days from the date of the service of a notice to 
that effect : and in case of failure or neglect so to do, he or 

It is expected that about one-third of this crib 
stone, and of these pieces, may be had from the 

they will be considered as having abandoned it, and as old work. 
in default to the Corporation ; and the contract will be re- 9.  Ys• x z6 ', 	?a "x 22', 	y,•• x r8•', 	" x 
advertised and relet. and so on until it be accepted and r6", 	?y 	x r4•', Y," x rz", r/-" x to", 
executed. 7-16" x y", and 7-r6•' x 6" square, and 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their -" x r2"' round, wrought-iron dock- 
names and places of residence: the names of all persons spikes, and 7" cut spikes, about.... t7,500ounds. 
interested with them therein; and if no other person be so 19. n0 wrought-iron screw bolts, about... 	3,536 pound s. 
interested, the cstim 	e shall distinctly sh 	d snnctly state the fact ; also u. Cast-iron washers for r 	screw-bolts, 
that the estimate is made Without any connection with any and cast-iron pile holes, about...... 	7,000 pounds. 
other person making an estimate for the same work, and r2. Wrought-iron corner bands, about ... 	420 pounds. 
that it is in all respects fair and without ccllueion or fraud;  r3. Labor of framing and carpentry, including all moving 
and also that no member of the Common Council, Head of 	timber, 	jointing. 	planking, 	bolting, 	spiking, 
of a Department, Chief of a Bureau. Deputy thereof, or painting, oiling or tarring, and furnishing the mate. 
Clerk 	therein, or 	other officer of 	the Corporation, 	is vials for painting, oiling or tarring, 	and labor of 
directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the sup- every description, for 	an area of about r7,3oo 
plies or work to which it relates, or in -•ny portion of the  square feet of pier and about 6o 	linear feet of 
profits thereof; which estimate, must b- verified by the bulkhead. 
oath, in writing, of the party making the estimate, that 14. Labor of removing the Dumping Board and other 
the several matters stated therein are to all respects true. structures, and all of the pier and bulkhead at the 
Where more than one fterson is interested, it to reliusite foot of Fifth street, E. R., and of removing all the 
that the r'erioeao/an be made and subscribed toby all i old material from the premises. 
the parties interested. N. B.—As 	the 	above-menuone.l quantities, 	though 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in stated -,pith as mndt accuracy as is pos 	file, is advance. are 
writing, of two householders or freeholders in the City of ; approximate only-, 	bidders are required to submit 	char 

estimates 	upon 	the till, a, 	express cauditinns, which the Uepartruent of Dirks, at the office of the said f)e. 
shall apFd~ to antl become Fart of every estimate rcct•ived : partment, Nus. z t7 Mid 	i 19 Duane street, in the L'ity of 

tst. llic dera must satisfy themselves, by 	personal 	ex- New York, until 'In elve o'clock si. of 
a nination of the lucatinn of the prupused work, and by 
such other me:ut%as they may prefer, as to the accuracy I'IIURSIlA\ . N 	5eStirFn 2, iSSs, 
of the foregoing Fngiucer's estimate, and shall nut, at at which 	time and placo tf,e esumate, will Ile publicly 
:my time after the. suhmis,ion of an 	estimate, uispttte or opened by The hr-ad of said I tcpartment. 	•l'he award of 
cnnp{ain of the above statement of quantities, nor assert the co-itract. if ;nvarded, a- ilI 	lie monde as soon as prac- 
Ihat 	there was any misuuderstunding in regard to the ticable after the opening of chit bids. 
nature or amount of the work to be done. Any person making nn estimate for the work or fir 

ad. Bidders will lie required to complete the entire either class there, f shall furnish the saute in a sealed rn- 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Docks, velope 	to said Bo:rrd• at said office, on or before the ,lay 

and in substantial accordance with 	the specifications of and hour above named, which envelope shall he endorsed 
the contract, and the plans therein referred to. 	No extra with the name or names of the person or persons present- 
compensltinn beyond the amount payable for the work ing the same, the date of its presentation, and a statemcut 
before mentioned. which shall be actually performed, at of the work to which it relates. 
the price therefor to he specified by the lowest bidder, The Engineer's estimate of the quantities of material 
shall lie due or payable for the entire [York. necessary to be 	dredg_d in order to secure at roach 

The work to be done under the contract rs to be corn- of the 	premises 	mentioned 	the 	depths 	of water set 
menced within five days after the late of the contract, opposite thereto in the specifications, is as follows 
and the entire work is to be full}• rotnpleted on or before 
the r5th dry of February, x983, and the damages to be CLASS 1. 
aid by the contractor for each day that the contract may Cubic Yards. ie unfulfilled after the tonic fixed for the fulfillment thereof Per at foot of Twenty-fourth street, East 

has expired, Sundays and holidays not to be excepted, are, River 	..................................about 4z,000 
by a clause in the contract, fixed and liquidated at Fifty 
Dollar, per day. 

All the Old material taken frrm said pier and bulkhead Dumping Board; at 	
C6T. 	tt. 

...'bout 	2,500 of 6r, ente t 	 th sir 

inclusive of the dumping board and other structures, ex- Dttmpin,; of Seventeenth street, 

cept the office of the Street (:leaning 	Department, 	to he Dumping 	 second street, 
ump 	g11 

'xi d foo t 
	.... 	...cc  

rumored tu:der this contact, will be relinquished to the d font 	". v 

East 	Res cr..,....... .. 	... 	....... 	5,x50 cumlietur, and the bidd, rs must estimate the value of 

...... 

DiouPttry 	B°arils 	fzot 	of 	ForL}•-seventh such material when considering the price for which they street, North River 	
•< 

6,soo ...................... will cln the u- urk under the contract. 
Bidders 	will 	state in 	their estimates a price for 	the Total tinder Class z 	' ................. . t 	o whole 	of the 	work 	to be 	done, in 	conformity 	with 7,75 

the approved form of contract, and 	the specifications N-B.—As thea',ove-nicivionel quantities, though stated 
therein 	set 	forth, 	by 	which prices 	the 	bids 	will 	I  with as much accuracy as is pos.ble, in adz'ance, are 
tested. 	'These 	prices are to 	cover 	all 	expenses 	of approximate only, biri,!urs are 	rc quired to submit their 
every kind 	insulved in or incidental 	to the fulfillment estimates upon the f•dlnwing express conditions, which 
of 	the 	contract, 	including 	any claim that 	may 	arise shall apply to and bcc,,me part of everyestimate received: 
through delay, from any cause, in the performing of the r. P dd rs 	must 	satisfy 	themselves, by p:rsonal ex- 
work thereunder. animation of the I ,c atio sof the• prop, sell dredging and by 

hinders will distinctly write 	out, both 	in 	words and such other nzea•,,s as they may prefer, as to the accuracy 
in figures, the amount of their estimates for doing this work. of th 	foregoing Engi ecr's es' unatc, and shall not, at any 

1'he persrnz or persons to whom the contract may be I time after the submission cdanestim:tte, di.pate orcom 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the plain of the abo.e statententof quantities, nor assert that 
sureties offered by Flint or them, and execute the contract there was any On sunderstandiug in regard to the o;iiurc 
within five days from the date of a service of a notice to or amount of the work to be do: e. 
that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, he 2. Bidders 	will 	be required 	to 	complete the entire 
or they will be considered as having abandoned it, and as work contracted for to the satisfaction of the Departn,rlit 
in 	default to the Corporation, and the contract scull be of Docks, and in substantial accordance with 	the sp,-- i- 
readvertised and relet, and so on until it be accepted and fications of the contract. 	No extra compensation, het-- mi l 
executed. the amount payable for the work before mentioned, c,!r.- i, 

i;idders are required 	to state in their estimates their shall be actually performed at the price therefor per i—u d, 
names and places of residence, the names of all persons yard in each c'ass, to be specified by the lowest bidder, 
interested with them therein ; and if no other person be so shall be due or payable for the entire work. 
interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact : also Estimates may be made for either one, or both, of the 
that the estimate is made without any connection with any above two clauses. 
other person 	staking an 	estimate for the same work, The bidder no whom :,n award is made shall give se- 
and that it is in 	all respects fair, and without collusion or curity for the faithful performa ace of his contract, in the 
fraud; and also that no inember of the Common Council, mannerprescribecl and required by ordinance, in the sun 
head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy thereof, of three thousand five hundred dollars for Class i t an-i in 
or 	clerk 	therein, 	or other Officer of the Corporation, is the sum of one th :usand five hundred dollars for Class 
directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies z. and in case the contract for both of the above named 
or work to which it relates, or in an}- portion of the profits classes he awarded to him, in the sum of the aggregate 
thereof; which estimate must be verified by the oath, in amount required for the two classes. 
writing, of theparty making the estimate, that the several The work to be done under the contract is to be com- 
mattezs stated therein are in 	all 	respects true 	Jt'kere menced within five days after the date of the contract 
mars than one Jerson is UMeresorat. it is s,quis,re 	that and all the work contracted for tinder Class to is to be 
thr ve,i/icatior, be zuad• and suban-:bed to Ig' all the fear- fully completed on nr before the t5th day of Jannitary, 
ties i,rterested. 1883. and all the work contracted for undar Class z is to 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in he fully completed on or befora the lost day ofJaouar 
writing, of two householders or freeholders of the City of t6';, and the damages to be paid by the Contractor for 
New York, :vit/z their res',ctiz•e places of bnsirrr,s or 1 each day that 	the contract 	or any part there,.f may be 
rcwticzrcc, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to unfulfilled 	after 	the time or times fixed for fulfillment 
the person or persons making the estimate, they trill. on I has expired, 	Sundays and holidays not to be excepted, 
its being so awarded, Leconte bound as his or their sureties I are, 	by a clause 	in the contract, fixed at Fifty Dollars 
for its faithful performance ; and that if said person or per day. 	But the 13—rd of hocks may extend thr time 
persons shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, they f ,s the completion of the work, if, in its judgment, the 
will pay to the Corporation of the City of 'sew York, any work has been delayed by ice in the river or harbor, or 
difference between the sum to which said person or per- by very severe weather. 
sons would be entitled on its completion, and that which All the materi:d excavated is to be removed by the con- 
said Corporation may be obliged b+ pay to the per.=on tractor, and deposited, in 	ll respects, according to law ; 
to whom the contract may he awarded at any subte- and any material dredged, not so deposited, shell not be 
quent 	letting ; the 	amount in 	each 	case 	to be calcu- paid for. 
laced upon the estimated amount of the work to be done, Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the 
by which the bids ore tested. The consent above mentioned, ! whole of the work to be done in either or both of the 
sh:dl be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing above two classes respectively, in roofirmity with the ap- 
uf each of the 	persons signing the same, 	that he 	is a I proved form of ag-cement and the specification; therein 
householder 	or 	freeholder in 	the 	City of New York, ' set forth, by which prices the bids will be tested. 	'These 
and is worth 	the 	amoun t of the security required for pz-ices are to cncer all expense. of every kind involved in 
the completion of the contract, over and above 	all 	his or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, including 
debts of every nature, and rrv't r and abwc his liabilzhzes as any claim that may arise through delay front any cause in 
bail, surety,anrtatkerwise. and that he hasoticred himself the performing of the work thereunder. 
as surety in good faith, and with the intention to execute Bidders will distinctly write out, both its words and in 
toe bond •required by law. 	The adequacy and sufficiency figures, the amount of their estimates for doing 	each of 
of the security offered is to 	be subject to the approval of the two cla-ses of this work. 
the Comptroller of the City of New York, after the award The person or persons to whom the contract may he 
is made and prior to the signing of the contract. awarded will he required to attend at this office  with 1Ii- 

No estimate will be cons.dered unless accompanied sureties offered by him or them, and execute the contra- 
by either a 	certified 	check upon one of the National within use clays from the date of the service of a coil. 
Banks of the City 	of New York, drawn to the order to that effect : and in case of failure or neglect so t',.', 
of 	the 	Comptroller, 	or 	money, 	to 	the 	amount 	of I he or they will be considered as having a';andoned it,:sins( 
five per centum of theamount of security required for the I as in default to the Corporation ; and the contract will ', 
faithful performance of the contract. 	All such deposits, li re-advertised an] re-Ict,and soon until it be accepted at .! 
except that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the executed. 
persons making the same within three days after the con- Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
tract is awaz led. 	11 the successful bidder shall refuse or names and places of residence, the names of all persons 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract has interested with them therein ; and if no other person he 
been awarded to hint. to execute the same, theamount of so interested, the estimate shall distinctly state the fact ; 
the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained also that the estimate is made without any connection 
by the City of New York as liquidated damages for such : with any other person making an estimate for the same 
neglect or refusal ; but it he shall execute the contract work, and that it is in all respects fair and without collusion 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will nr fraud ; and also that no member of the Common Corn- 
be returned to him by the Comptroller. cif, head of a department, chief of a bureau, deputy 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci- thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpora- 
fications will be allowed, unless tinder the written in- tion, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
seructions of the Engineer-in-Chief supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded the profits thereof; which estimate must be verified by 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon the oath, in writing, of the party making the estimate, 
dent or contract, or Who is a defawter, as surety or that the several matters stated therein are in all respects 
otherwise. upon any o',ligation to the Corporation. true. 	Sk/nere entire than one person is interested, it is 

The right to decline all the estimates is reserved, if requis:7e that the verification be made and subscribed by 
deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City of all tlzr¢art:es interested. 
New York. Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or estimates, writing, of two householders or freeholders in the City of 
to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the Dc- ! New York, with their r s ectize (laces p/ business or 
partment, a copy of which, together with the form of the I residence, to the effect that tf the contract be awarded to 
agreement, including specifies ations. and showing the man- tie person or persons making the estimate, they will, upon 
nor of payment for the work, can be obtained upon appli- - its being so awarded, become bound as his or their sure- 
ation therefor at the office of the Department.  ties for its faithful performance ; and that if said person 

WILLIASI I. `I\113EER, or persons shall omit or refuse to execute the contract, 

JACOB VANDI•:kPOFL they will pay to the Corperat:on of the C ty of New 

JOHN R. VO ORHIS , i York any difference between the sum to which 	said 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks 
person 	would be entitled on its completion, 	and that 
which said Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 
person to whom the contract may be awarded at any 

OEPAt(T.MENT OF DOCKS, subsequent letting ; the amount, in each case, to be calcu- 
Nos. Ir7 AND rrq DUANE STREET,) laced upon the estimated amount ofthe work to he done, 

New YORK, October so, 1882.  in each class, by which the bids are tested. 	The consent 
above 	mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or 

TO CONTRACTORS. 
affirmation, in writing. of each of the persons signing the 
same, that he is a huuseholdor or freeholder in the City 
of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 

(No. 	t7z.' required for the completion of the contract, over and 
above all his 	btse 	of ev~•ry nature, and over and above d

as PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING his Nobilities 	bail, surety, and atheneise; and that 
AT THE FOOT OF EAST I\%EN7-Y-FOLRTH he has offered himself as surety in good faith and with 
SPREE(', EAST RIVER, AND AT THE DU.1IP- the intention to execute the bond required by law. 	The 
1NG BOARDS ON 1'IER 6r, EAST RIVER, AT adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered At ill he 
THE FOOT OF EAST SEVENTEENTH STREET, subject to the approval of the Comptroller of the C y of 
AND EAST 1'WENTV-SECCI D STREET. EAST New York, after the award is made and prior to the 
RIVER, 	AND 	WEST 	FORTY - SEVENTH si nin 	of the contract. g 	K SPREE"1', NORTH RIVER. No estimate will be received or c- msidercd unless ac- 

- companied by ether a certified cheer: upon one of the 

ESTIMATES FOR DREDGING on the north side I National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
and at the outer end of the pier at the Lot of East order of the Comptroller, or money to th° amount of five 

Twenty-fourth street, East river, at the dumping boards I per centum of the amount of security required for the 
in the south side of Pier 6r, between the fool of Stanton I faithful performance of the contract. Such check or money 
Greet and Rivington street, Fast river, at the dumping must not be enclosed in the sealed envelope containing the 
ioard on the north side of Seventeenth street, extended, estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the 
East river, on both sides of and at the outer end of the i Depaitment who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no 
lumping board at the foot of "Pwenty-second street, estimate co be deposited n said box until such check or 
Fast river, and at the dnmp:ng boar is nn the south side money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 
If the pier at Forty-ses-enth strect, North river. will be found to be correct. 	All such deposits, except that of 
-ecei'ed by the Board of Commis>i,,ner, at the head of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons mak- 
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ing 	the enne 	within [lure days after the co,aract is vessel 	lido to the bulkhead or wharf strucutre nt which 
aw:rrdcd. 	If tire saeee,%tul bidch r shall ref, sc r,r ncg Icct, {udt vessel is being unhtdened, to prevent the falling of 
within five days after notice that 	the contract ha. been Qtr• sand Into the water, and 	if the 	surf ace n1 	any such 
awarded to Ilan, to exectue the scmte, the amount of the wharf structure 	is 	not 	sufficiently tight 	t,r prevent the 
deposit tuade by Ii In shall be forfeited to and retuned It sand damped thercun from going through into the water, 
the C:ty of New York, as liquidat ci damages for such then nn said shall he diseharger l thereon from any vessr:l, 
negLct or refusal ; but tf he shall execute the contract unless canvas or similar material be firt laid thereon to 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be receive if e sand, under a penalty of twenty-five dollars 
rettunrd to him. f r each offmise, to be recovered from thu owner, con- 

Bidders 	re informed that no deviation from the specifi- ti signer, toaster or stevedore of any such vessel, severally 
cations will be allowed, unless trader the written mstruc- and respectively ; and if such penalty be 	xcc(Ivered oil 
tions of the Engineer-in-Chief. account of sand discharged upon wharf property belong. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or contract awarded ing 	to 	the 	Corporation, under 	lease, it Shall lie paid to 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon the lessee thereof, but if such penalty be 	recovered on 
debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or other- account of s.md discharged upon wh:,rf property not 
wise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. 	 I owned by the Corporation, it shall be paid to the owner 

1lie 	right to r:ccl:ne 	all 	the estimates 	is reserved, if Hit 
deemed for the interest of the Corporation of the City of No. g—The owners, lessees and occupants of every 
New York. pier, wharf and bulkhead in the City of New York shall 

Bidders are requested, 	in making their bids 	or 	es- keep the same in good repair, and the slips adjacent 
tunates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by the thereto properly dredged ; and -.vltenever,in thejudgment 
I )apartment, a copy of which, together with the form of ofthe Board, it shall he necessary so to do, written notices, 
(l,e agreement, including specifications, 	and showing the I signed by the President or Secretary of said Board, shall 
planner of payment for the work, can he obtained upon be served upon the owners. lessees or occup.tnts, or col- 
,pplication therefor at the office of the I)cpartment. lector of wharfage of any such pier, wharf or bulkhead, 

WILLIAM LAllilll'.ER, or the slip :vljoinmg the same, on or in which repairs or 
JACOB VANDERPOEL, dredging 	are required by said Board, specifying the 
JOHN R. VI ORHIS, nature: and extent of the repairs or dredging so required. 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. and the time within which such repairs must be made, or 
-- -- - ---—. such dredging done ; and in case the owners, lessees or 

NOTICE. ocetlpant, so notified, fail to comply with the terms and 
requirements of such notice, they shall forfeit and pay a 

DEVAR'lMENT OF DOCKS, 	1 penalty of fifty dollars per day for every day which shall 
Nos. 117 .1VD 1 i DU:ANE STREET, elapse before they comply with such notice. 

Nn s Yom, April as. r8ea. 	I No. 	ro—No ashes, 	refuse, affil, fruit, vegetables or 
AND REGULATIONS FS'I'APLISHED any otucr substances, shall be thrown 	into the waters R ULIS 

for the government end proper care of piers, bulk. surrounding or adjacent to any pier or bulkhead, or any 
heads, slips, and other wharf property, un,'er the pro- other p.rct office water-front 	ul the city, under a penalty 
visions of subdivision 7 of section 6 of chapter 571 of the of twenty-five dollars for every such offense, to be re- 
Lasts of 1871, by the Board of the Department of Docks, covered from the owner, lessee, or occupant, severally 
and published, to take effect on and after and respectively, of any pier, bulkhead, wlv.u-f structure, 

or other property, from which any such substance shall 
1VIAY I. 	ISS2. be thrown, or from the parson actually throwing the 

'l'he said subdivision 7, among other things, provides 	is same ; 	or if any snett subst•tnce be thrown from any 
follows: vessel lying in waters within the jurisdiction of the be- 

cc The niolafion of or di.vobedi,vrce to any rule, requla- partment, whether berthed or not, then such penalty to 
tine, or order of said Board %/call le a erisddrveanoe, be recovered from the owner, c,nsigece, or master of 

Such ve:,sel. severally and respectively J'n,ashable by aline stet excerdiug are l,undr, d ,t,ilarc, 
or by i,u/risonsrent not exceeding thirty days, or by boll, No. it—No snow or ice shall be dumped into the 

such 	ant' and inrprisanneut, an complaint of said waters adjacent to the water-front of the city, except front 

Board." the piers, bulkheads and other places designated from 

And every person guilty of a violation of or time to tirtte, by the Board, for such dumping, 	under a 

disobedience 	to any of the 	following 	rifles or 
penalty of thv,  ,tuy-five dollars for each offense, to be re-
covered from the owner, lessee or occupant of any pier, 

regulatts'ns, in addition to the penalties thereby btdkhead or other wharf property, from which any such 
fixed and imposed, to be recovered in civil actions, snow and ice shall be dumped, or front the person actually 

is liable to be prosecuted for a misdemeanor and dmping the same, coveralls and respectively. u
No. 

to be punished by such fine and intprisontnent, or 
ra.—All lumber, brick, or other material in bulk 

discharged on any bulkhead not %bedded, shall be at once 
l)y both. removed, or, if tot so runtoved, shall 	be pl::c.d at least 

No. t—No piles shall be driven, nor shall any platform tw'cnty feet from he edge of the bulkhead, pending remo. 
be eructed, nor shall any filling-in orally kind be made on sal, tender a penalty oaf fifty dollars per clay, for each and 
alt) part ofthe water-front of the city, without a written every day suph lumber, brick or other material shall 
perutit therefor being first had and obtained front the I remain on the I subhead, to be recovered front the owner 
Board, under a penalty of two hundred and fifty dollars, or consignee of such lumber, brick or other material, or 
cur every such offense, to be recovered fr'. in the owner, teem the person plac:ng, or causing the same to be placed, 
less c, or occupant of any pier or hulkhcad, or of any on such bulkhead, sever ally and rrspective•ly. 
water-front property Sr right, who shall cause or permit No r3—The charges for wharfage and dockage of all 
:my such work to be done upon his premises before! such vessels admitted to may of the piers or bulkheads con- 
permit therefor his been obtained, and under the further ! strutted tinder the new plans adopted by the Department 
pcoalty of fifty dollars for each and every day which shall be at the same rate_,asarenow, or shall hereafter be 
shall elapse before any piles so 	driven, or platform fixed and established bylaws of this State, until otherwise 
so erected. or material so 	filled-in, without such permit ordered by the Board. 

being first obtained, shall be removed, after the expira- O. r4—The terns "Board," when used its the fore 
tion of the time which may be allowed for such removal, going rules and regulations, shall be taken to mean "The 
by a notice served upon such owner, lessee, or occupant, Board of the Department of Docks of the City of New 
by the Corporation Wharfinger for the district, to he York," and the term "Corporation," when so used, shal 
also recovered from such owner, lessee, or occupant. be taken to mean "The Mayor, Aldermen and Common 

No. z—No shed, building, office, tally-house, or other alty of the City o 	New York." 

structure 	shall be erected, nor shall :any derrick, hoist- JOHN R. VOORHIS, 
ing-mast, coal-hopper, sign, 	or advertising device, or JACOB VANDERPOEL, 
other erection or obstruction of any kind be placed or WM. LAIJIL'ha:R, 

maintained upon any 	pier, bulkhead, or other wharf Commissioners of Docks. 
structure, nor upon any reclaimed Land, without a writ- - 
ten permit therefor being first had and obtained from the SUPREME COURT. L'oard ; and if the owner, lessee, or occupant of any such 
prenu*es, or the owner, lessee, or agent, of any such 

erections, or obstructions, shall fail to comply structure, In the matter of the apf~lication of the Mayor, Aldermen 
with a notice served by the t orporation Wharfingerfor and Commonalty of rho City cf New York, relative to 
the district to remove any such structure, 	erection, or the op'-sing of Ninety-first street, from Fourth avenue 
obstruction, after the expiration of the time allowed by to the East river, in the City of New York. 
such notice for the removal, such owner, lessee, occu- 

or agent, shall forfeit and pay a penalty of twenty- pant W E, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
live dollars per day for each and every day, which shall of Estimate and Assessment in the above cntiGed 
elapse before any such structure, erection or obstruction, matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, occu- 
shafi be removed, after the expiration of the time for the pant or occupants, of At houses an 1 lots and improved or 
removal thereof specified in said notice. unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others 

No. 2—No cargo shall be discharged from any vessel whom it may concern, to wit : 
upon any bulkhead or wharl structure, at which such That our report herein will be presented to the Su- 
ves-cl is being unladen, after service by the Corporation presto Court of the State of New York, at a Special 
Wharfingerfor the district, upon the owner, consignec, Term thereof, to be held at the County Court House, in 
master, or other officer, or stevedore, of such vessel, of a I the City of New York, on Friday, the third clay of No- 
notice that such bulkhead ur structure will be endangered I vember, 1882, at the opening of the Court on that clay, 
by the placing of additional cargo thereon, under a pen- 

hundred 	fifty dollars for eery 
and that then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
can be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the ally of two 	and 	 such 

offense, and a further penalty equal in amount to the said report be confirmed. 
damages of every description which shall be caused by Dated New York, September 57, r88z, 
the further discharging of cargo upon such bulkhead or MICHAEL NORTON, 
wharf structure, after the service of the said notice, both GERSHEN COHEN, 
of such penalties to be recovered front such owner, con- EUGENE H. POMEROY, 

signee, master 	or other officer or stevedore, severally Commissioners 

and respectively. —_. ._ 	-sees- 	- -- 	-- 	-----------.. 	--- 
No. q—All goods, merchandise, and materials of every 

kind, landed or placed on any pier, bulkhead, or other DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR- 
w-harl structure, or upon reclaimed land, must be re. ITIES AND CORRECTION. 
moved therefrom without unnecessary delay, and within —_ 
twenty-tour hours after the Corporation Wharfinger for DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AID CORanCrioN, 
the district shall have served upon the owner, shipper No. 66'1'tnen A'tENLE, 
or consignee, of such cargo, a notice to remove the same, N Ew 	it K. October r7, r88z. 	JJJ 
under a penalty of fifty dollars per day for each and 

during 	 of said cargo shall re- UTICE IS HEREBY GI 'EN THAT 'i'HRE.E 
every day, 	which, ulkhe part 

upon such pier, bulkhead, structure, or land, after main 	
, 

N 	3 	I horses will be sold at public auction to the P 
the expiration of the said twenty-four hours, to be re- highest bidder, for cash, on Tuesday, 3rst October, by 
covered from such owner, shipper, or consignee, severally Van Tassi & Kearney, Auctioneers, Nos. rro and rrz 

and respectively. East 	lhirtecnth street, 	at their sale, 	beginning at ro 

No. 5—All goods, merchandise and materials of every o'clock, A. M. 
kind encumbering any pier, bulkhead or other wharf By order Board of Commissioners, 
structure, or reclaimed land, after the time designated F. A. CUSHMAN, Supply Clerk. 

fir-  the removal thereof shall have expired, will be liable 
to be removed by the Board to any warehouse or yard , DEPARTMENT OF f DnLIC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION, 
at tie sow risk and expense of the owner of any such No. 66 THIRD AvENUe. 
property, and all expense incurred for such removal and 
storage or otherwi,e, shall be and become a lion thereon, TO CONTRACTORS. 
and such goods, merchandise and materials will not be 
delivered to the owner until the expense of such removal 

PROPOSALS 	FOR 	GROCERIES, 	DRY and storage let, been paid. 
No. 6—No person shall construct or maintain any en- GOODS, HARDWVARE, LUMBER, ETC. 

gene-house, tally-house, or other small structure, under 
a permit of the Board, on any unsheddetf pier, or other 

be 
cEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH- 

wharf structure, unless the same 	placed on wheels so 
as to admit of easy removal thereupon when required, and 

t7 	ing 
GROCERIES. 

to prevent the accumulation of dirt or refuse thereunder, 4 00o pounds dairy butter, 	sample 	on 	exhibition 
under a penalty of twenty-five toilers per day for each Thursday, 	26, t88z. 
and every day which may elapse before the discontin

October 
 Z9,coo eggs, all fresh and to be candled. 

ance of such offense. 	 I 
No. 7—No vessel of any kind shall lie loaded or dis- 

r,000 pounds prime kettle-rendered lard, in tubs of 

charged by horse power, nor shall stones .,r similar 
5o Pounds. 

25o bushels b5 us. 
cargo be discharged from any vessel, upon any pier, ' 

2 50 bushels rye. bulkhead or other wharf structure, unless proper plank- ' 
roe bags c arse meal. ing be provided to protect the surface of such pier, bulk- rse meal. t oo ballads head or other wharf structure from injury consequent r, 	 macaroni

. „ 	brown o ~ 
upon the travel of the horse, or the throwing of the 5 	5o prime city-cured tams, to average not exceed- 
stones or similar cargo thereupon, under a penalty of c ty-c -t pou nds. five dollars a day for each horse so employed, and of 14 poun 	halves). r case twenty-five dollars for each offense of discharging such 
stones or like cargo, upon such pier, bulkhead, or o+her 

5 
5 

dozen pints Worcestershire sauce. 
r 	" 	extract lemon. 

wharf structure, to be recovered from the owner 	con- " 	vanilla. 12 
signee, master or stevedore of any such vessel, severally r 

20 	canned tomatoes ,3 Ib) 
and respectively ; 	and if such penalty be recovered for 

zo 	 peaches ,3 lb). 
using horses, or discharging stones or similarcargo, upon 
wharf property belonging to 	the Corporation, under DRY GOODS. 
lease, it shall be paid to the lessee thereof, but if such :,Soo hairs grey blankets. 
penalty be recovered for using horses, or discharging Iz 	" 	white 

c stones or similar cargo, uon wharf property not owned r,coo yards linen draper. 
by the Corporation, it shall be paid to the owner thereof. 250 dozen men's socks. 

No. 8—No sand shall be discharged from any vessel i 3 bolts cotton canvas, $to. 
unless canvas or similar material be extended from the 1 5 	" 	 " 	84• 

tins uw,tu n, itrc'. 	 urenf. Welders rrr, atNioned fa e.raa,un, 1/ti' slwK i,a- 
tion.r f,ir/l,m'iadars n/' t/te articles, etc., rrquired, before 

t gross carpenters' pencils, 	 utrrkFir their esfima/es. 
2 	skeeter-Ies. 	 (tid,lcrs will state the prices for each article, by which 
5 	tin dinner plates. 	 th' birls will he tested. 

IRON AND TIN. 	 Ilidders will write: out the amount of their estimate, it 
a'Idition to inserting the same in figure;. 

20 bundles, $22, con, sheet iron, 	 I'a1 mini will be made by a requisition on the Comp- 
r0 boxes, IOxr4, IX tin. 	troller, issued our the- completion ,d the contract, or from 

time to time', as the Commissioners may determine. 
I.rA rung. Bidders are inform ed that no deviation from the speci 

500 sides waxed kill leather. fications 	will 	be 	allowed, 	unless 	under 	the 	written 
500 	" 	sole ]earlier. rostra, tion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and 

r,000 pounds offal leather. Correction. 
1'he 	form 	of . the agreement, including 	specifications, 

LunmER. sort showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at 

~5,eoo feet 	B.M. 	g; oil shipping box boards, t-inch, tz 
the office of the Deportment. 

Dated New York, October t4, r88a. 
to t6 feet long, and t4 	to r6 inches wide, to 
be paned on one side. THf)\LAS S. BRENNAN, 

zo,000 feet good •nipping box boards, 5.3 inch thick, not JACOB HE-,S, 
less than to or more than r6 inches wide, and HENRY H. PORT ER. 
from to to if feet long. Commissioners of the Department of 

550 Albany in',rcharutable worked pine boards. Public Chiritiesand Correction. 
20o pieces, t'-inc}t, good spruce plank 	rough]. 

All lumber to b= delivered 	at 	Store-house 	Dock, DEV.SRTSte'0r OF PUBLIC CHARrnes AND C .nI.0( 1tuN, 
Blackwell's Island, No. 66 THIRD Avet:n., 

PAINTS AND OILS, TO CONTRACTORS. 

i,000 pounds 	best quality Prince's metallic paint. 
5 barrels be=t quality raw llnseea oils PROPOSALS FOR ESTI 	A'l' ':5. 

Soo pounds red Vend, in zys and 5os. 
3 barrels best quality pure spirits turpentine. FOR '['IHE FOLLOWING-\NAMED E51'I.IIA'1'ES 

Wm-k, viz.: 
CROCKceay. 

FOR STEAM HEATING WORK IN 'fIlE ADDf- 
t gross dinner plates. TION 10 REI'KEA'I' BUILDING ON BLACK- 
t 	" 	bed pans. WHLI: S ISL' ND, 
5 	,. 	saucers. will be received by th': Board of Commissioners at the 
5 	,, 	bowls. head of file Department of Public Charities and Correc- 

tion, at the office of said Department, No. 66 Third 
LIMC. avenue, in the City of Ns'.v York, until 9.30 dclock A.nt., 

20 barrels W. Wash lime. offriday, the z7th clay ,,f Octob'.r, i88o, at which place and 
time the bids will be publicly- opened by the head of said 

POTATOES. Department and read. 	The award of the contract, if 
550 barrels good sound Irish potatoes, 168 pounds awarded, will be made as soon as practicable after the 

net per barrel. opcning of the bids. 
Any person making an estimate for the work shall fur- 

nRie[c AND CEMENT. ni.sh the same in a sealed envelope to situ 	Board, at said 
office, on or before tic day and hour above tamed, which 

For laundry and 	kitchen on 	Ilart's Island, and 	to 	be envelope snail be indorsed with th : name or names of the 
delivered there: person or person.; presenting tbu same, the date of its pro. 

75,000 best Haverstraw hard brick. sentation, and a statement of the w„rk to which it relates. 
co barrels best'1'homaston lime. The amount of security required is Four thousand 
75 	" 	" 	fresh Rosendalc cement. (4,00o 	dollars. 

—or any part thereof, will be received at the office of the For inform-aion as to the amount and kind of work to 
Department of Public Charities and Correction, in the be don,, bidders are referred to the specific:uions, wvhich 
City of New York, 	until 0.30 o'clock .s..... 	of 	Friday, i are annexed to and form part of these proposals, and the 
October 27, x882. 	The person or persons rank;,: 	any plans; which can be seen at ,be otiiceofsaid Departnrmt. 
bid 	or 	e-timate 	shell 	furnish 	the 	same 	in 	r. sealed The work to he compleed within 6o working dugs 

yelp e indorsed " Bid or Estimate for (' - en 	p 	 r 	toceries, Dry  tram the date of the eummencement thereof. 
;cods, Hardware, Lumber, etc., etc.," and with his or 'Ihe damages to be pair[ by the enntr.,ctor for each clay 

their name or names, and the elate of presentation, to the thai . the contract may be unfulfilled after the tittle spec:- 
Ilead of said Ocpartnlent, at the said office, on or before tied in the contract for the completion thereof shall have 
the day and hour above named, at which time and place expired, are, by a clause in the contract, fixed and liqui- 
the bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by date,] at twenty dollars per day. 
the head of said Department and read. Should the person or persons to whom the contract is 

The Department of Public Charities and Correction re- awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract for lice 
serves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates if clays after written notice that the %ante le s been awar.'.sd 
deemed to be for the public interest, and to accept any to his or their bid or estimate, or if, after acceptance, he 
bid or estimate as a whole, or for any one or more .articles or they sh'mld refuse or neglect to execute the contract 
included therein. 	No bad or estimate will be accepted and give proper securit)', for five days after notice that 
from, or a contract awarded to, any person who is in arrears the contract is ready for execution, he or they will be 
to the Corporation upon debt or contract, er who is a considered as having abandoned it, and the contract will 
defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation 	to be rea'ivertised and relet, and so on, until it be accepted 
the Corporation. and executed, 

The award ofthe contract will be made as soon as The Department of Public Charities and Correction 
practicable after the opening of the bids. reserves the right to decline any and all bids or estimates 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to time, if deemed 	to he for the public interest. 	\ o hid or esti- 
at such times and in such quantities as may be directed by mate will be accepted from, or contract awarded to, any 
the said Department. person who is in arrears to the Corporation upon debt 

Any bidder for this contract must be known to be en- or 	contract, 	or who is a defaulter, as surety or 	other- 
gaged in and well prepared for the business, and must wise. upon any obligation to the Corporation. 
have satisfactory testimonials to 	that effect ; 	and 	the Each bid or e.,tim:ne shall contain and state the name 
person or persons to whom the contract may lie awarded and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
will be required to give security for the performance of same ; the names of all persons interested with him or them 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient sure- therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it shat[ 
ties, in the penal amount of fifty (5o) per cent. of the esti- distinctly 	state 	that 	fact ; that 	it is 	made without any 
mated amount of the contract. connection with :my other person making an estimate for 

Each Did or estimate shall contain and state the name the same purpose, and is in all respects fair, and 	without 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the collusion or traud ; and that no member of the Common 
came ; the names of all persons interested with hint or them Council, Head ofa Department, s2hief ofa L'ureau, Deputy 
therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it shall thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpo. 
distinctly state that fact ; 	that 	it is 	made without any ration, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or in the 
connection with any other person making an estimate fur supplies or work to which 	it relates, or 	in 	any portion of 
the same purpose, and is to all respects fair and without the profits thereof. 	The bid or estimate must be verified 
collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Common by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making the 
Council, head of a 	Department, Chief of 	a llurean, estimate, that the several matters stated therein are in all 
Deputy thereof or C!erk therein, or other officer of the respects true. 	Where more than one person is interested, 
Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested therein, or it is renuisite that the verification be madeantl subscribed 
in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any por- by all the parties interested. 
Lion of the profits thereof. 	The bid or estimate must be Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 
veritied by the oath. in writing, of the party or parties sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
making the estimate, that the several matters stated there- City of New York, with their respective places of busi- 
in are in all respects true. 	Where more than one person ness 	or residence, 	to the effect that if the contract be 
is interested, it is requisite that the verification be made awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
and subscribed by all the parties interested. its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties for its 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to 
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the execute the same, they will pay to the Curporati,,n any 
City of New York with their respective places of busi- difference between the sum to which he would be entitled 
ness or residence, to the effect, that it the contract be on its completion, and that which the Corporation may be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the con-  
itsbeingsoawarded,become bound as his sureties for its tractmaybeawardedatanysubsequent letting; the amount 
faithtid performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse to in each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount pt 
execute the some, they shall pay to the Corporation any the work by which the bids are tested. 	The consent 
difference between the sum to which he would be entitled above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or 
on its completion, and that which the leerporation may be affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons signing the 
obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the contract same, that he is a householder or freeholder in t'ue City 
may be awarded at any subsequent testing ; the amount in of New York, and i' worth the amount of the security re. 
cacti case to be calculated upon the estimated amount of quired for the completion of this contract over and above 
the work by which the bids are tested. 	The consent all his debts of every nature, and over and above his lia- 
above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or bilities as bail, surety, or otherwise; and that he has offered 
affrrmatiun, in writing, of each of the persons signing the himself a 	surety in good faith and with the intention to 
sane, that he is a householder or freeholder in the City execute the bond required by law. 	The adequacy and 
of New York, and is worth the amount of the security re- sufficiency of the security offere.1 is to he approved by 
utuired for the completion of this contract over and above the Comptroller of time City of New York, after the award 
all his debts of every nature, and over and above his is made, and prior to the signing of the contract. 
liabilities, 	as bail, 	surety, or otherwise ; and that he has Bidders will sate the price for doing either of the 
offered himself at, a surety in good faith and with the inten- works, by which the bids will be tested. 
tion to execute the bond required by section 27 of chapter hidde, s will write out the amount of their estimate in 
8 of the Revised Ordinances of the City of New York, it addition to inserting the same in figures. 
the contract shall be awarded to the person or persons for No hid 	or estimate 	will 	be 	considered unless ac- 
whom he consents to become surety. 	The adequacy companied by either a certified check upon one of the 
and 	sufficiency of the security 	offered to be approved National Banks of the City of New York, drawn to the 
by the Comptroller of the City of New York. order of the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of 

No 	bid or estimate willbe 	considered unless 	ac- five per centum of the amount of the security required for 
companied by 	either a certified check upon one of the the faithful I erformance of the contract. 	Such check or 
national banks of the City of New York, drawn to the money must not be enclose] in the scaled envelope con- 
order of the Cc mptroller, or money to the amount of five taming the estimates, but must be handed to the officer or 
per centum of the amount of the security required for the clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estimate- 
faithful performance of the contract. Such check or money hox, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until 
must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the i such check or money has been examined by said officer 
estimate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk of the or clerk and found to be correct. 	All such dep ,sits, 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and no except that of the successful bidder,will be returned 
estimate can be deposited in said b •x until such check or to the persons making the same, within three days after 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and the contract is awarded. 	if the successful bidder shall 
found to be 	correct. 	All such deposits, except 	that refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that the 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons contract has been awarded to Jim, to execute the same, 
making the same within three days after the contract is the amount of the deposit made by him shall be for- 
awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, I feited to and retained by the City of New York, as 
within five days after notice that the contract has been I liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but, if 
awarded to him to execute the same, the amount of the he shall execute the contract within the time aforesaid, 
deposit made by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 
the City of New York as liquidated damages for such Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp. 
neglect or refusal : but, if he shall execute the contract troller, issued in the manner specified in the contract. 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will Bidders are informed that no deviation from the specifi- 
be returned to him. cations will be allowed, unless tinder the written instruc- 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may lion of the Commissioners of Public Charities and Correc- 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within liome 
five days after written notice that the same has been The form ofthe agreement, including specifications, and 
awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or they l showing the manner of payment for the work, will be 
accept but do not execute the contract and give the furnished at the office ofthe Department, 
proper security, he or they shall be considered as having Dated New York, October t6, 188e. 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and the THOMAS S. BRENNAN, 
contract will be readvertised and relet a provided by law. JACOB HESS, 

The quality aft/cearticles, su,6tlie's, Roads, rwsres, and HENRY H. PORTER, 
merchandisernust ton ortn in every res act to the samples Commissioners of the Department of 
oft/It'same respectively at the o fee of the said Depart- Publ jc Charities and Correction. 



FINANCE DEPARTMENT.-- _ 

It i F\t' t,.:, uu L ..i l.n nns „r I',\sES. 
N, ;2 ln,utnls' Srnnr•.r, 

	

Nest Yi'RK, October a3, LBBs. 	I 

NO'I'ICI, TO TAX-1'AYI':I2ti. 

TAT o'1lC'F: iS HE.REBYGIVEN THAT 'I IIE As-
1V sr ssment rolls on Real Fstate, l'mrvOnal Proper1y 
and Bank Stock in the City and Count • of New York, 
for the year [882, have been delivered to the under. 
signed, and that the taxes thereon are n,'w due and 
payable at 1ltis office. 

in case of payment before the first day of November 
next, the person so paying shall be entitled to the ben-
efits mentioned in the zgth section of the act of March 
30, t85o, viz.: 	 lam.... 

A reduction at the rate of seven percent. per annum, 
from the time of payment to the first day of December 
next. 

MARTIN T. McMAHON, 
Receiver of Taxes. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
BUREAU FOR THE COLLFCIIOx OF TAXES, 

NO. 30 CHAMBERS STREET, 
NEW YORK October 17, 1882. 

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS. 

THF, RI-CEIVER OF TAXES GIVES NOTICE 
that the books for taxes on Real Estate, Personal 

Property, and Bank Stock, for the year IS82, will be 
opened for payment at this office, on Monday, October 
23, z88a. 

MARTIN T. McMAHON, 
Receiver of Taxes. 

INTEREST ON CITY STOCKS. 

THE INTEREST ON THE BONDS AND STOCKS 
of the City and County of New Yore, due Novem-

ber z, z8Bz, will be paid on that day, by the Comptroller, 
at his office in the New Court-house. 

The 'Transfer books will be closed from September 
28 to November r, t88z. 

ALLAN CAMPBELL„ 
Comptroller. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT—COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
NEw YORK, September 23, 1882. 

ORDER OF THE COMPTROLLER ABOLISHING 
THE "BUREAU OF LICENSES,” IN THE 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

CITY OF NEW YORK, 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 
April 04, 5882. 

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISION OF SECTION 
g of chapter 52t of the laws of ISO, which author-

izes a head ofa Department to abolish and con,olida:e' 
offices and bureaus in the same Department, I hereby 
abolish the Bureau provided for by section 33 of chapter 
335 of the Laws of 1873, entitled as follows, to wit : 

' A Bureau of Licenses ; the Chief Officer of Which', 
shall be called ' Register of Licenses.' 

Said Bureau has never had any practical existence in 
the Finance Department, and is declared to be null and 
void. 

Signed 	 ALLAN CAMPBELL. 
-__ — 	 Comptroller_ 

REAL. ESTATE RECORDS. 

THE A'F1'EN i ION OF LAWYERS, 'REAL 
Estate- Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 

making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
m providing thenre!ves with facilities for reducing the 
cost of examinations and searches, is invited to these 
Official Indices :f Records. containing all recorded trans-
fers of real estate in the City of New York from 1653 to. 
t857, prepared under the direction of the Commissioners 
of Records.  
Grantors, grantees, suits to equity, insnlvents'and 

Sheriffs' sales, in 61 volumes, full bound, price. $too oo 
The same, in 25 volumes, half bound........... 	50 00 
Complete sets, folded, ready for binding........ 	z5 oq 
Records of Judgments, zg volumes, bound...... 	to oe 

Orders should be addressed to " Mr. Stephen Angell, 
Comptroller's Office, New County Court-house." 

ALLAN C.•1MPBELL, 
Comptroller. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION, 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED 
by the School "Trustee, of the Fifteenth Ward, at the 

Hall of the Board of Education, corner of Grand and Elm 
streets, until Monday, the yoth day of October, 2882, and 
until 4 o'clock P. tit. on said day, for erecting two stair-
ways to Grammar School-house No. 35, on West Thir-
teenth street, near Sixth avenue. 

Plans and specifications may be seen, and blanks for 
proposals and all necessary information may be obtained 
at the office of the Superintendent of School Bull 
No. 146 Grand, corner of Elm street. 

The Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all of 
the proposals submitted. 

The party submitting a proposal, and the parties pro. 
posing to become sureties, must each write his name 
and place of residence on said proposal. 

']'We responsible and approved sureties, residents of 
this city, are required in all cases. 

No proposal will be considered from persons whose 
character and antecedent dealings with the Board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful. 

JOSEPH BRITTON, 
G. H. WYNKOOP, H. D., 
JOHN M. KNOX. 
HENRY M. TAMER, 
EDWARD SCHELL, 

Board of Sc,oa1 Trustees, !• Jteenth Ward. 
Dated NEw YOkK, October 16, Ib82. 

For I,1rUCtdnr. as I„ !h, ,1ttdit y', kind and suit' of Coal 
r ,p red, reforeur• • mnst In win[Ic t„ the specifiratinm, 
blank loans of whirl) may he obtained at the mute,' of the 
Chiol ('Icik ul the Central I lepdf fmcat, 

. No estimate will be ncceptod ft-hut, or a cont, a. i 
award, cl lu, any person who is in arrears to the C irli ra-
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a tlofnilt. r, a, 
runty or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tiun. 

l fte entire quantity of coal is to be delivered within 
thirty clays front the date of the exectiLion anddeliviry of 
the contract. 

The person or person; to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to give security, for the per-
forntance of the contract, in the manner prescribe[) by 
law, in the sum of five the usand dollars. 

Each estimate shall contain and state the name and 
place of residence of each of the persons making the same ; 
the names of all persons interested with him or them 
therein ; and if no other person be so interested, it shall 
distinctly state that fact ; also that it is made without 
any connection with any other person making an esti-
mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion cr fraud ; and that no member of the 
Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein or other officer P Y 
of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in 
an portion of the profits thereof. The 	must estimate 	st be 
verified by the eat h, in writing, of the party or parties 
making the estimate. that the several matters stated 
therein are in all re.;pects fate. Where more than one 
person is interested it is requisite that the verification be 
made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall he accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of busi- 
ness or residence, to the effect that if the contract be 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, upon 
its being so awarded, become bound as hi; sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if he shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they will pay to the Corporation any 
difference between the sum to which he would he entitled 
upon its completion, and that which theCorporatron may 
be obliged to pay to the person or persons to whom the 
contract may be awarded at any subsequent letting ; the 
amount in each case to be calculated upon the estimated 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested, The 
consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by the 
oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the persons 
signing the same that he is a householder or freeholder in 
the City of New York, and is worth the amount of 
security required for the completion of this contract, and 
herein stated, over and above all his debts of every nature, 
and overand above his liabilities, as bail,surety, and other-
wise ; and that lie has offered himself as a surety in good 
faith and with the intention to execute the bond required 
by law. T'he adequacy and sufficient}• of the security 
offered will be subject to approval by the Comptroller of 
the City of New 1 ork after the award is made and prior 
to the signing of the contract. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 
awarded to his or their bid or proposal • or if he or they 
accept but do not execute the contract and give thi, 
proper security, he or they .hall be considered as ha, log 
abandoned it and as in delauh to the Corporation, and the 
contract will be readvertised and relet as provided by 
law. 

No estimate will he receive] orconsidered unless accom-
panied by either a cerufted check upon one of the rata ,nal 
banks of the City of New York, drawn to the order if , he 
Comptroller, or money, to the amrunt of five per centa:n 
of the amount of the security regttired for the faithful I cr-
fornlance of the contract. Stich check or money molt 
not be inclosed in the seared envelope containing th'• i -t;-
mate, but must be handed to the officer or clerk '.1 the 
Department who has charge of the Estimate-box, and i,u 
estimate call be , eposited in said box until such che._l: or 
money has been examined by srd d o:ficet or cc. 1, and 
found to be c.u-re:t. Nisuch deoosi;c, exceit ih:u 
of the successhu bidder, will he r turne-J :o the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract wa; 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, 
within five days alter notice that the contract ha, been 
awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount of the 
dean-it made by him shall be forfeited to and be reuuned 
by tn,. C ty of New York as liquidated damages for such 
neglect or refusal; but if he shall execute toe contract 
within the time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will 
be returned to him. 

Blank eslim ltes may be obtained by application to the 
undersigned, at his office in the Central Llcpartment, 

By order of the Board, 
S. C. HAWLEY, 

Chief Clerk. 
NEW YORK, October 2o, [882. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF'rHE CITY OF NEW YORK, 
PROPERTY CLERK'S OFFICE, 

~3oe MULBERRY STREET, Room No. 39, 
New YORK, October r8, [882. 

OWNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY 
CLERK of the Police Department of the City of 

New Yoram, 300 Mulberry street, Room 39, for the follow-
ing property now in his custo:ly without claimants: Boats, 
rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing, gold and silver 
watches, trunks and contents, bags and contents, musical 
instruments, boots, shoes, leather, revolvers, cheese, 
butter, etc. ; also several amounts of money found and 
taken from prisoners by patrolmen of this Department. 

C, A. Si'. JOHN, 
Property Clerk. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK, 
BUREAU OF INSPECTION OF BUILDINGS, 

155 AND Ijy MERCER STREET, 
NEW YORK, October t6, t88z. } 

CEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT 
♦7 this office until 3 o'clock P. tit. of Monday, October 
30, 1882, for taking down and rebuilding certain walls of 
the unsafe buildit,gs, Numbers It, 13, t5 and 17acob 
street, owned by Ambrose K. Ely, a; ordered by judge 
Van Brunt, of the Court of Common Pleas. 

The precepts can be seen and full particulars obtained 
on application at this office. 

By order of the Board of Commissioners.
—. 
	 W. P. ESTERBROOK, 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 	 InspeccorofBuildings 

POLICE DEPARTMF.sr iii' "I'HI? CII'. O' NEW YORK, 
300 ML"LtFRRI" S'1'REE1. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES. 

C EALED ESTIMATES FOR SUPPLYING THE 
I_. Police Department with fifteen hundred tons of best 
quality of Lehigh Coal, will be received at the Central 
Office of the Department of Police in the City of New 
1 ork, until ten o'clock, A. ML, of Friday the 3d day of 
November, 1882. 

The person or persons making an estimate shall furnish 
the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed "Estimate fur 
furnishing Coal," and with his or their name or names, 
and the date of presentation, to the head of said Depart-
ment, at the said office, on or before the day and hour 
above named, at which time and place the estimates re-
ceived will be publicly opened by the head of said Depart-
ment and read. 

HEADQUARTERS 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, CITY OF NEW YORK, 

155 AND 157 MERCER STREET, 	1( 
NEW YORK, September 23, 1882. 

N OTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
Board of Commissioners of this Department will 

meet daily, at to o'clock A. M., for the transaction of 
business. 

By order of 
JOHN J. GORMAN, President. 
CORNELIUS VAN COT)', 
HENRY D. PURROY, 

CARL JUSSEN, 	 Commissioners. 
--- 

 
Secretary 	 — 

THE CITY RECORD. 

COPIES OF THE CITY RECORD CAN BE 
obtained at No. 2 City Hall (northwest corner, 

basement). Price three cents each. 

2 )-}2 
	 THE CITY RECORD. 	 Oc'(IflI;I: 25, 1882. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. I ,i 	.t\n•Nl 	l 	I'tm.t, 	(nin.'\\i,(R?:FCI,,,.. 
No,(It,'I'mIcn.ltIIF. t~lIlit 	\nIRI.I~III-ItlI1%1'I\I-\ 	IIII11E' 

t October 2, t88i. 	)) i- 	r.. 	r upant 	„i 	, n,. uu, 	A' all 

,>,et )R I) INCE WITH AN ORDINANCE OF btttt.e,.,nd Inls, Tlnlnn,rd 	i r nititnpr, „ti land,. 	,[ace)a•d 

I X 
(lie 	C\ mm n Council, 	•• in 	rcbuion It 	the burial Of thereby. that the fc.d'wffn, assw,menis have been com- 

Lnlgcd 	in 	Ilie „Dice 	,.f for 	Ih and 	of pletec! and are -"., aogcr. I r tlakttttwtt }lcr+fns ,vh„ flay die i-, :my of the 
: uI ,lie 	ifstilutions of the City ttt New York 	the Com. Assessors, for itUl1 mq)ff,,tt by all 11_r,ons Iltttict1. viz.: 

1Ii'Sioners ld Public Ch.vities and Correction report as No. I. Planting rlm trees nn tho Rndevard, from Filty- 
. 	flows : ninth to Ono I luudred and I'fifty-tifih snrot. 

\t Jtorgue. Bell-tic, 	Ho,pital. from 	Pier 	39. North No. 2. I1a.ins on the ii irthwest and southwest corners 
I'rr—Unknown man ; 	age about 	39 )'ears : 5 feet 7} of St - catty -third .trect and Eighth avenue. 

~nrhes high : dark brown hair. 	Had on brown mixed Ni,. 3. Rey;tdatim,; and f;nllmg, setting c:,rl, and gutter 
,ark coat and vest. dark pants, gray flannel shirt, white Stolle.. lilt \incly-soventh street, froln Eighth avenue to 

lcks, gaiters. 
At Charity Hospital. Blackwell's Island—Mary Mar- 

the Ili+lde\'ard. 
No. 4. Sewer in Fifteenth street, between Irving place 

in : age 	years; 5 feet high : dark brown hair; brown 40 and Fourth avenue. from end of present sewer in Fif- 

cs. 	Cnthing destroyed on her admission. 	 - tecnth street. 
Annie Delrample; age 74 ytar.: 	4 feet 	to inches No. g. Regulating and grading One 	Hundred and 

,fh ; gray hair ; b!uc eyes. 	Had un when admitted Fifty-seventh street, from Tenth avenue to Kingsbridge 

light dress, black cape. 
At Lunatic Asylum, Rlacku•ell's Island—elan Mead : 

road. 
Vn. 6. Regulating and paving with macadamized pave- 

' 	; 	4 feet it inches high ; gray hair and eye,. ; 5 years tent, Fifth avenue, front Ninetieth to One Hundred and 
lead on when admitted old shawl, waterproof cloak, Tenth street. 

_ray petticoat. slippers. Nu. 7. Sewer in Brc adway, east side, between Liberty 

l:  extrude Gunset ; age 46 years ; 5 feet 53 inches street :utd Maiden Lane. 

''ih ; dark brown eyes and hair. Sett ers 	th avenue, east side 	b;tween :~o. 8. 	cw crs in 	1'en 

Mary Gray : age 28 years ; 	5 feet 	11, 	inches high ; 1'-ighty-[hir2 and Ninety-second streets ; in Eighty-sixth 

r~nvn hair ; blue eyes. street, between Eighth and Ninth avenues• and in Ninth 

At Homoeopathic Hospital. Ward's Island Jeremiah avenue. west side, between Eighty-fi,urth 	and Eighty. 

I racy ; age 40 years ; 5 feet a inches high ; blue eyes ; 
;ray hair. 	Had on when admittei black suit of clothe,. 

sixth street-. 
N 	. Extension of sewer in 	Eighty-fi. st street, between 

At Branch 	Lunatic Asylum. 	Hare's 	Island—Maria Fourth and Made-on avenues, from end of present sewer 

h ttri ger : age t 	years ; brown eyes and hair. o wrst of Fourth avenue. 
No. to. 	Filling in 	and 	fencing sunken 	lots 	on 	the 

Madge[ Trainor alias Campbe.l : age 54 years ; gray northeasterly c.irner of Fulton avenue and One hundred ye, : dark brown hair. 
Margaret McNamara : age 65 years ; 5 feet 4 inches a°Nol It=.-e,ehteh ill 

S̀econd avenue, west side, between 
.. ~•h , brown e'i 	rat hair. 

•\ 	thin 	km.- .,n, 	.. [Fen 	t-i-n,!=rr relatives. )-s ' 
Nlncty-filth and 	\met 	Lath streets, with 	branch 	in 
Ninety- sixth street, between Selland and Third avenues. 

I' .y 	n!cr. No. ,a. Regular n,- and grading One 	Hundred 	and 
G. F. BRIT'TON, Thirteenth 	street. from Fourth to Fifth avenue. 

Secretary. No. 13. Sewer in Sixty-eighth ;_treet, between Eighth 
avenue and Boulevard. 

- - 	------ No 14. 	Stw'er in Cherry rtreet, benieen Jackson and 
Corlears streets. 

JURORS. No. 15. Regulating 	and grading, setting curb stones 
and flagging, Nine:y-.cighth street, Third to Fourth ave- 

NOTICE 
ones. 

No. r6. Regulating and 	grading, 	setting 	curb 	and 
flanging One Hundred and Twenty-second street, Sixth to 

;A I 	A'CI(iN N 	IL KURS FOR ti I _ATE 
Seventh stems,,. 

~a 	t7. Regulating, grading, curbing and flagging One 
C(11. RTS, Hundred and Sixth street, between Madison and Fifth 

avenues. 
No. r8. Paving Sixty--second street, from Tenth avenue 

to Boulevard. 
1: i :, 	1' 	sir: li'MMISISO 	ER OF JURORS, No. rg. Flagging south side of Thirty-fourth 	street, 

-NEV, Cox \Tr Cot RT-HOCSE, from Eleventh to Twelfth avenue. 
N EI\" YORK, Sept. 15, z88t. No. 2o. 	Paving One 	Hundred 	and 	Twenty-fourth 

street, Seventh to Eighth avenue. 
A PPLICATIONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BF No. 21. Paving 	One 	Hundred 	and 	Twenty-eighth 

ti heard here. from to to 3 daily, from all persons street. Sixth to Seventh avenue. 
hitherto liable or recently serving who have become ex. No. 2z. `ewer in Seventieth street, between Boulevard 
empt, and all needed information will be given. and Ninth avenue. 

Those who have not answered as to their liability, or Nn. z3. Sewer in Front street, between Old Slip and 
:roved permanent exemption, will receive a "jury enroll- Luylet s ;ale:}". 
^- eat notice," requiring them to appear before me this iUv limits embraced by such assessment include all the 
year. 	Vi hether liable or not, such notices must be an- serer;) ix•uscs .end lot: of ground, vacant hot;. pieces and 

a ered (in person, if possible, and at this oftice only) under p arceis of and situated on- 
vere penalties. 	if exempt. the party must bring proof N. t. Bob sides of B ulvvard, from 	Fifty-ninth 	to 

of exemption ; 	if liable. he must also answer in 'person. One Him ire I and Fif'h-fi-th stre_t. 
z Icing full and correct name, residence. etc.. etc. 	N, N,,. 	-. 	R'e.t 	rid•, 	of 	F:--hth avenue, 	fries Seventy 
attenuon paid to letters. second to Sc,"cuty-feurth s,reet. 

Persons "enrolled" as liable must serve when called No. a Both sides of Ninety-seventh s!reet, from Eighth 
or pay their fines. 	No mere excuse will be 	allowed or avenue- to the Buule\.ird, and to the extent of half the 
u-.terference permitted. 	'l'he fines if unpaid will be entered . block at the mtersecang avermee. 
a- judgments upon the property of the delinquents. Ni,. 4. 	11' th s Ills of Fif evnth street, front Irvine pl.,ce 

All 	good 	citizens will aid 	the course 	of justice. 	and 
to Fourth avenue. 

"O' `' Both s 	 Hd 	an 	i-seventh des of One 	unred 	d Pny' 
re reliable and respectable juries, and ey iii ize [belt strret, from Tenth avenue tot e Kings};ri~'.ge road. 

.t\ by serving promptly when summoned. allowing their -o. 6. Both sides of Fifth asenue, from Ninetieth to 
..r_rks orsubordinatesto serve. reporting tome any- attempt 

( )tie 	Hundred 	and 	'Tenth street, and 	to the extent of 
.i bribery or evasion. and suggesting names Cur enrollment. half th e bloc k at the intersecting streets. _ e -ans between sixty and 	nty seve 	years of age. summer NO. 	List sloe of Ereadway. bctw"een Liberty street -!,settees, persons temporarily iii. and United States and and \Isiden Lane. .'i-tric[ Court jurors are not exempt. Nn 	L 	Blocks bn oared by Ehty--th rd and \in:av- 

Every man must attend to i»s own notice. 	It is a mis. second 	s're,ts. Ninth and 'fimh asenses. 	Also 	both 
. n:eanor to gi\e any jury paper to another to answer. : sid„s of Eighty-sixth street. 	ketween Eighth and Ninth 
1: i; also punishable by fine or Imprisonment to give or avenues. 
receive any present or bribe. directly or indirectly, to rela. No. q . Both sides Eighty-first street, betwee., Fourth 
t:Jn to a juryse_\ice, or to withhold any paper or make and Madison avenue'. 
a::}• false .toes ::.ant. and every case will be fully prose. No. to. Ni rth side One Hundred and Sixty-eighth 

r 
street, extending ro5 feet . inches easterly from Fulton 

GF.URGE CAIJ I,FIELD, avenue. 
Commissioner of Jurors. No. it. Blocks bounded by Ninety-fif.h and Ninety- 

P,—L t?. New Co.mty Court-houre. ; seventh streets, Second and third avenues. 
\o. ,a. Both sides of (inc Hundred and Thirteenth 

— street, from Fourth to Fifth avenue. 

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION. 
. 	Both sides of 	Sixth-clghth 	street, between -No. z3

avenue 
- 	 - 	------ 

andBo ulevard. Eighth
No. t4 	Both sides of Cherry street, between Jackson 

THECi)MV!S-1VNERS. PPOIN'I'EU 111 CHAP- andCcrlearsstreets, 
NO. z5. Both sides of Ninety-eighth street, from Third ter 550 of the Laws of r88o, to re\'ise, vacate, or to Fourth avenue, and to the extent of half the block at r::: ddy a;sessments for local improvements in the City cf 

the intersecting aenues. New York, in pursuance of said act and the act amends- No. z6. 	Both side; of One Hundred and Twenty-scc- I pry thereof, give notice to 	all persons affected thereby end street, from, Sixth to Seventh avalue. 5ai the notices required by the said act must be fi!ed 
se:th the Comptroller of said city and a duplicate thereof NO 	z7. South s'de of One Hundred and Sixth street, 

from Madison to Fifth avenue. i il: the Counsel to the Corporation, as follows : 
No. III. 	Both skies of Sixty-second street, from Tenth 

As to all assessments for local improvements confirmed - avenue to the Boulevard, and to the extent of half the 
Before June 9, t88o, on or before November I, t88s. 	As block at the intersecting avenues. 
t-: all assessments for local improvements completed be. No. 	Ig. 	South 	side 	Thirty-fourth 	street, 	between 
i-_ire June 9, z88o, and since confirmed, on or before No- Eleventh and Twelfth avenues. 
,'..tuber z, 1882. 	As to any assessment for local Improve- No. 2o. Both sides of One Hundred and Twenty-fourth 
rents known as :11urningside avenues, within two months I street, from Seventh to Eighth avenue and to the extent 

,,`ter the dates 	upon 	which suet 	assessments may be of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 
respectively confirmed. No. 2F. Both sides of One Hundred And Twenty-eighth 

The notice must specify the particular assessment cot. 	: street, from Sixth to Seventh avenue, and to the extent 
piainedof, the date of the conlirmatiun of 	the same, the of half the block at the intersecting avenues. 
property affected 	thereby, and 	in a brief and concise j No. or. 	Both sides of Seventieth street, from Boule- 
manner toe objections thereto, sho•.ving, or tending 	tc yard to Ninth avenue. 
-how, that the 	assessment was unfair or unjust in re. No. 23. 	Both sides of Front street, between Old Slip 
-pe.:t to 	ai,i real e,tatr_. and Cuyler's alley. 

fated. N,.. z- CH SHCERS Srk EET, June 6, t8£z. 	'. All persons whose Interests are affected by the above- 

EDWARD COOPER, named assessments, and who are opposed to the same, or 
JOHN KELLY, either of them. are requested to present their objections 

ALLAN CAMPBELL, 	 I in writing to the Board of Assessors, at their office, No. 
,EOR('E H .ANDREWS tt4 City Hall, within thirty days from the date of this 

DANIEL LORD, IR., notice. 
Commissioners under the Act. 'The above-described lists will be transmitted as pro. 

IAS'Ee J. M..\RTIN, tided by law to the Board of Revision and Correction of 

Clerk. Assessments for confirmation, on the ist day of Novem- 
- - 	

— 
ber ensuing.  

JOHN R. LYDECKER, 
DANIEL STANBURY. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. IOHN W, JACOBUS, 
— 	— JOHN MIJLLALY, 

DEC \FITMENT OF PL-BLIC PARKS. Board t f Assecso s. 

36 UNION SQUARE, 
NEW YORK, October 12, I882. 

OFFICE BOARD OF ASSESSORS 
No. II% CITY HALL, 

PLBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT NEW YORK. SEPT. 29, '882. 
the buildings, fences, etc., standing within the lines 

of Boston read and Westchester avenue, from North -- 	 - 
Third avenue to the Bronx river, in the Twenty-third 
Ward, as opened and widened in accordance with the DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
proceedings as confirmed by the Supreme Court, Febru- 
ary9, t88z, will be sold at public auction, by Van Tassel) DEPARTMENT OF PL'nL1C WOI<I: S, 
& Kearney, Auctioneers, on Monday, the 3oth day of 

BUREAU OF WATER REGISTER, 
October, 1882. NO 31 CHAMnERS Sr.. Roust 2, 

I'be sale will commence at 	to o'clock A. M., On the NEw YORK, October, 1882. 	J 
„round in front of premiss No. i on the catalogue, and 
situated on the Boston road at One Hundred and Sixty- - 
fourth street. 

 CROTON WATER RAT ES. 
F'or the terms of sale and further particulars, giving 

dimensions of the buildings and the parts of buildings, - 
etc. , to be sold, see ca alogues, which may be obtained at -. 
th, office of the Deparment of Public Parks, and on the 'NTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN I'HAT, ACCORD- 
_ruund on the day of sale. 1 	ing to law, ten per cent. additional will be added 

I y „rdee of the Department of Public Parks. 
on the 1st of November next on all unpaid Croton water 

E. P. BARKER, 
rates. 

HUBERT O. THOMPSON, 
• Scretary. Commissioner of Public Works. 
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